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Bilingual
Program
Developed

1CSL Reduces Student Punishment

by SCOTT DAMELIN
A program to improve the

*-*-

mathematics and science teaching methods of secondary school
students who do not speak English is being developed by the
Tufts Education Department, said
Professor Stephen Winter, the
department chair.
The program, which started
in fall 1987, is being done in
cooperation with the Somerville
and Malden school systems and
is being funded by the state and
federal governments, according
to Winter.
“We produced a trial tradition
of a teacher’s guide in science
and we’re now revising it. We
have produced dictionaries with
commonly used mathematical
terms in five different languages,”
he said.
According to Winter, there has
been a substantial increase in
students in this area from other
nations with limited English skills,
without an increase in materials
geared to suit their educational
needs.
There are approximately 250
high-school students in Somerville and Malden for whom
English is a second language.
Non-English speaking students
currently attend special classes
taught by bilingual teachers.
“Some of the students come
from very good education backgrounds, while some others come
from nations with weak education opportunities, but they still
encounter problems when they
come here. There were basically
no materials before for teaching
bilingual courses,” Winter said.
He added that he has been
working on the project with
Somerville school officials, including Joseph Caruso, director
of the district’s mathematics
department, and Joseph Pignatiello, director of the school system’s science department, as well
as math and science teachers.
“The goal is to provide materials for teachers with studentsof
limited English background that
will allow them to help students
with math and science learning.
I’ve been working with math and
science teachers from Somerville
for some time, and a recommendation was proposed that these
types of materials were needed,”
Winter said.
He said that Viemamese,
see BILINGUAL, page 10
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feeling [among committee
by LAUREN KEEFE
The Committee on Student Life members] that the disciplinary
yesterday r e d u d the punishment action should be suspension,but
of student from suspension to there were individual circumProbation level I1 for verbally stances which, in the commitassaulting a Civil Engineering tee’s view, warranted some reduction in discipline.”
Lecturer.
“[The student] gave up his
In addition, the student, a
second semester senior, will not right to be part of the commube allowed to participate in any nity,” he added.
The student appealed to the
extracurricular activities for the
CSL
on the grounds that the
remainder of the semester and
has been told to refrain from any punishment was too severe and
did not fit the incident.
‘urts contact with the professor.
signs on Route 16 make sure
“The consequences are very
csLchair David H~~ =id
visitorscanfind the University. that “there was a very strong far. reaching for someone who
simply lost his temper in the wmng
place at the wrong time,” the
student said at yesterday’s appeal hearing.
According to the Pachyderm,
by DAVID SPIELMAN
probation
11, deferred suspension,
“We do not have an epidemic here,” Director of Health Servbecomes
part of the students
ices George Rizzone said yesterday, in response to rumors and
permanent
record. Any further
fears on campus of a school-wide quarantine or isolation for
disciplinary
infractions result in
measles. “As of now, we’ve had just two patients, the same two
suspension
from
the University.
as we had last week,” he said.
A
student
who
is
suspended
from
Rizzone dispelled the alarm students raised about a campus
the
University
must
leave
the
quarantine and said, “I don’t see it happening.” He added that the
University
‘and
is
not
allowed
normal procedurein such a case would be to isolate those students
onto the campus without permiswho are sick and, in extreme cases, such as the chicken pox
sion form the dean of students.
epidemic last year at Boston University, to keep visitors off
Associate Dean of Students
campus to prevent the illness from spreading. He was confident,
Bruce
Reitman said during the
however, that Tufts would not have to resort to such measures.
meeting
that any sort of verbal
To date, Health Services has reviewed vaccination records of
assault
would
result in discipli1,431studentsand has given 1,072injections formeasles,mumps
nary
action.
He
said that, to the
and rubella, Rizzone said.
best
of
his
knowledge,
there was
Rizzone was pleased with the turnout for vaccinations, considno
precedent
of
a
student
verering that the original target group were residents of Carmichael
bally
assaulting
a
teacher,
but
and Houston,those who had eaten in Carmichael Dining Hall and
that
student
assault
cases
had
those who were in classes with the two students who had measles.
resulted in suspensions.
“Those were the ones we had to get,” he said.
“To do what he did to a proBoth students who had measles have been released from
fessor in front of the class is a
Health Servicesas they are now healthy and no longer infectious.
very serious offense. It has been
As the two students were infectious for seven to eight days and the
assigned
a serious consequence.
incubation period is 10 to 14 days, Rizzone says there are only “a
It’s
never
happened before at
few more days to go” before the immediate measles threat subTufts,” Reitman said.
sides.
According to the reports of

Tufts Safe From Epidemic Risk

............ p.19

both the teacher and the student,
the incident occurred after the
student, on January 23, came to
the teacher and requested that
she show him his final paper. The
student had expressed dissatisfaction with his grades during
the semester and after he received
the final grade. The two proceeded to the Luflcin libmy, where
the student’s final paper was held
at the desk of the other teacher of
the team-taught course the student had taken.
The student then saw that he
had received a C+ for the final
paper. The student said that he
did not agree with the grading,
since the comments concentrated
on spelling errors, problems with
sentence structure, and the fact
that the formats of the bibliography and cover page were incorrect.
The studentrequested that the
teacher show him the composition of his final grade, so they
then proceeded to the Anderson
Hall classroom where the teacher
had a class scheduled.According
to the report submitted to Brown
by the teacher, 10 to 12 students
were already in the room waiting
for the class to begin.
The teacher then began to
recount the student’s grade, and
found that the grade of D- which
he received for the course was
appropriate.
At that time, the student turned
to the class and began to address
the students in the classroom.
According to the teacher’s report, the student told the class
that the teacher was “a bitch,”
that they would not receive a
decent grade from her.
see APPEAL, page 2
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Senate Upholds ALBO Recommendations
by ANNA GEORGE
Debates over the purpose of
buffer funding, concerns expressed about the future financial stabilty of theTuftsCommunity Union Senate Treasury, and
discussions surrounding management of TCU-owned computers
made Sunday’s TCU Senate
meeting long and involved. But
by the end of the night, senators
approved $1,040.02 in buffer
funding for Tufts Emergency
Medical Services almost unanimously, and agreed to purchase
$32,000 worth of computers for
The Tufts Daily over the next
two years.
The Senate also approved
discretionary funding for the Tufts
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Community, the Inter-Greek
Council, the Bureaucratic Relief
Center, and Tom Ticket 11, and
agreed to absolve the Women’s
Collectiveof a debt of $1,666.69
which was apparently mistakenly
attributed to it.
The proposal for TEMS funding, which was presented to the
full Senate Sunday night, was a
modified version of the request
made by TEMS members to
ALBO early last week. ALBO’s
denial of some requested funds
prompted TEMS to suspend service temporarily in protest last
week.
Originally, the funding proposal from TEMS asked for
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$1,728.02 to buy various operational supplies and to repair its
radios, but at an emergency ALBO
meeting which convened Wednesday, senators recommended an
allocation of only $1,040.02,
deciding not to pay for a paging
base unit, a typewriter, and a
CPR training doll.
At the regular ALBO meeting
the previous Monday night, the
proposal had been tabled for what
Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour
called “lack of information,”but
TEMS reportedly told the Senate
that if its proposal was not considered soon and all funding was
not approved, TEMS would regard the refusal as a “vote of no
confidence from the Senate”and
would discontinue service.
As it was, ALBO did call the
emergency meeting to consider
the proposal, but voted not to
approve all the funding. TEMS
discontinued service until Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman pledged the next day to
find monetary supportfor TEMS
within the Administration.
Before consideringthe modified TEMS proposal, Trustee
Representative Mike Yudell asked
ALBO members if they felt that
the TEMS statement that it would
discontinue service if its full
funding was not approved was a
“threat.”
“I’d like to assume that it was
not a threat,”said Balfour, but he

added that it was something “very
dangerous” to consider. Balfour
then directed the question to Jeff
Cukor, the E M S member present at the meeting. Cukor said
that it was not a threat but rather
an attempt to “express the sentiments of the majority of the
members of TEMS.”
At one point in the meeting,
Senate Vice President Billy Jacobson commented on TEMS’ having shut down. “Doctors don’t do
it. They don’t just shut down
when something doesn’t go their
way,” he said.
Senator Joel Sunshine, an
ALBO member, said that he was
“100 percent behind TEMS” but
expressed concern that the Senate was “picking up the tab” with
emergency funds for something
that was not an emergency, and
something that the Adminisrration would pay for in the spring.
SunshinenotedthatTEMShad
done without these items for the
past three years. He suggested
instead that the Senate help E M S
in lobbying for the full amount
from the Administration.
“I don’t think that we should
be funding something that the
Administration is, just because
we’re afraid they might be shutting down,” he said. “This time
when we decided not to pick up
the tab, the Administration was
quick to respond,” he added.
Sunshinealsosaid that theTEMS

incident had set an “extremely
dangerous precedent,” and he
proposed an alternate motion not
to fund E M S and instead to
lobby on their behalf.
“I don’t want to leave TEMS
out in the cold,” Sunshine said,
but told senators that they should
not allocate any emergency money
at this time.
Senate President Alex
Schwarrz swke out against Sun;
shine’s alternate motLon, saying

that Senator’s would be acting
“immaturely” in denying the
request. Assistant Senate Treasurer Matt Freedman added that a
vote in favor of the motion not to
fund would be “largely a reaction to our consternation at them
shutting down.”Freedmanadvocated full support for TEMS.
Senator Tim Conroy questioned whether the supplies requested were indeed “emergency
see SENATE, Page 3
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LETTERS
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They may be sent onagroup’sbehalf.butthenameand phonenumber
of at least one member of that group must be included. All letters must submitted before 4:OO p.m. to be considered for the next
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Theletterssection ismeantto bea forum fordiscussionofcampus issues orthe Daily’scoverageofevents. Opinionsexpressed
in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or any of its members. The executive board reservesthe
right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

ALBO Acted Properly in TEMS Case

To the Editor:
money for a typewriter, it was that efforts will be successful in
We
believe
that
ALBO
has
given
the actual equipment. In Leversing this situation. FurtherEditors: Matt Shapo, Joshua Fisher
been treated unfairly in its pro- this way, ALBO thought that it more, it is our belief that we have
Assistant Editor: Bill Shein
ceedings with TEMS. It is under- could save money for other or- gone outside of precedent in
FEATURES
standable that the Tufts commu- ganizations while giving TEMS granting funding for all medical
Editor: Laura Kaufman
nity would be outraged at the one of its requests. Furthermore, expenses requested. We have
Assistant Editors: Greta Doumanian, Chris Parks
shutdown of TEMS. However, to pay $250 for a CPR dummy denied no expenses that would
ARTS
Editors: Ben Klasky, Colin Woodard
this was in no way LBO’s fault, would be unfair to other student have hindered the consistency of
Assistant Editors: Elaine Rose, Rakesh Surampudi
as we shall now demonstrate.
organizations that might need TEMS service to thecommunity.
SPORTS
TEMS came to ALBO seek- emergency funding in the future. And, in fact, our lobbying efforts
Editors: Dan Schorr, Geoff Lepper
ing funds. Rather than submit- This point becomes particularly have led to an agreement with
Assistant Editors: David Rothenstein, Mike Friedman
ting
a budget which is tradi- important when one realizes that Dean of Administration and FiPhoto Editor: Waldek Wajszczuk
tional,
it presented a list of de- there are already a number of nance Larry Ladd, who has asWEEKENDER
mands. There is no place for this CPR dummi& on campus to which sured TEMS a place on the
Editor: Nicole Pierce
type of strong-arming in matters TEMS members have access. Administration’s budget beginPhoto Editor: Samantha Hentschel
of
fiscal concern. We were told Since TEMS was not to receive ning next year.
PHOTOGRAPHY
that if it did not receive every the CPR dummy under any
Editors: Denise Drower, Maureen OBrien
We are glad that TEMS is
Assistant Editors: Steve Gilman. Jonathan Grauer, Karl Schatz
item on its “budgeg” lI3B would condition, the paging system issue back in service. We are glad that
PRODUCTION
shut down. We concede that this becomes secondary. TEMS had the Administration decided, fiLayout Editors: Jeff Cohen. Markus Mueller
was an unfortunate set of cir- assured ALBO repeatedly that if nally, to take on what is rightGraphics Editor: Dave Hilbea
cumstances.
The Senate contin- it did not receive everything on fully its responsibility. We are
Classifids Editor: Margo Schulze, Laura Walker
ues to have very high esteem for its list that it would shut down. glad that ALBO was able to preTechnical Sewices Manager: Aaron Lipeles
TEMS.
Copy Editors: Doug Howell, Douglas Kiang
When asked if this included the serve a little more of the buffer
Three items that were not al- CPR dummy, TEMS answered fund for other organization’s
David Cerstmann
located to TEMS amounted to yes. In any event, ALBO prom- emergency needs. But we reject
Executive Business Director
$600. It is not enough, however, ised to include this paging sys- the idea that ALBO does not
ADVERTISING
to know only the numbers in- tem in its recommendation to the support TEMS and we reject the
Camps Manager: Danielle Camner. Local Manager: Jeff Hamond
volved. The three items were: a full Senateduring the springtime idea that ALBO or any agent
BUSINESS
CPR dummy to be used for prac- budgeting process. TEMS argues thereof is responsible for TEMS’
. _ Billing Manager:
.
Javiei Macaya
tice purposes, a typewriter, and a that both the police and Health discontinuance of service.
Comprdfer: D h n y Buzzena
paging system to allow E M S to Services asked them to provide
Ross Ginsberg
expand its seriice to 24 hours. 24 hour service. Neither departAllocations Board
Because buffer funding is ha- ment, however, was willing to
Danielle Shields
bitually for emergencies and not absorb the cost for this.
continued from page 1
Allocations
Board
we
were
for
capital
expenditures,
It
should
also
be
noted
that
the
The teacher also claims that on time, but in a very rough form confident that these items, as they departments which Associate
Matt
Freedman
the student repeatdly ‘told her without a cover page or a bibli- were not medical equipment, Dean of Students Bruce Reitman
TCU Assistant Treasurer
that he would “get her.” The stu- ography. The student said that he could wait until the spring-time plans to approach have been
Ian Balfour
dent denied that heever said that. attached a letter explaining that budgeting process. We maintain approached previously by the
TCU Treasurer
The teacher’s report said that the late revision of his outline this confidence. To be accurate,
J. Alex Schwartz
she then left the classroom to see caused the condition of his pa- however, we should say that al- TEMS staff and members of the
TCU President
Senate.
Funding
was
unavailable
Brown to report the incident. Aftex per. The student said that he re- though TEMS did not receive
then.
However,
we
sincerely
hope
she went back to the office, she ceived an F on the paper which
returned to the classroom and counted for 25 percent of his
final grade.
resumed the class.
The student said that he met
“I found that my nerves had
by commuting students only, who vote per student. But can we
begun to get the best of me, and with the teacher three times to To the Editor:
in a somewhat panicky state. I discuss the grade, and that at all
Can people vote against the are not restricted from voting in, honestly say that the Tufts Comtold the class that I had better tell three times she told him there referendum that would grant the regular senate elections. munity Union as a whole has
sommne about the incident and was “nothing she could do” to voting privileges to the culture Therefore, there is a voting sena- been adversely affected by this
representativesand a representa- tor who is not elected by the position? NO.
left the room,” the teacher wrote change the grade.
The student said that he then tive from Tufts Lesbian, Gay and community at large and a comin her report.
See VOTE, page l4
“I most certainly felt intimi- approached Associate Dean of Bisexual Community without munity that has more than one
Engineeiing
Edward
Maslcalenko,
being racist or homophobic?
dated and threatened verbally by
[the student]. And 24 hours later, who said that he would look into Maybe, but in a.society where
having had time to absorb what the matter, and later told the stu- racism and homophobia have been To the Editor:
DeLuca’s examples of contemIn response to Danielle De- porary music were Bob Seger
happened, I feel that [the stu- dent that he would have the other the rule, and not the exception,
dent] poses a threat to me men- professor, Lecturer John Hanlin, we find it very unlikely. As black Luca’s complaint (letter to the : and the Silver Bullet Band, Glen
tally and couldpossiblybephysi- in the team-taught class to re- studentson campus, it is hard for editor, “Demit’s Musical Roots,” Frey (formerly of the Eagles),
cally threatening in the future, grade the paper. The student said us to not take this issue person- Feb. 10)about my album review and the J. Geils Band. First of all,
especially in light of his often that Hanlin said that he had only ally. Why are so many people appearing in the February 8 issue these bands were conceived in
repeated statement that he was been asked to allow the student against effectiveparticipation by of The Daily, I feel I should ‘the early 1970s; almost 20 years
going to get me,” she added.
to do an extra credit assignment, minorities in student government apologize for my remark con- ago. (Might I also add that the J.
After the incident occurred, which was available to the entire an organization that is supposed cerning the city of Detroit, but Geils Band hails from Boston,
the teacher reported the incident class. Although Maskalenko later to represent all of the students? only after clarifying things a bit. and not Detroit. I guess the East
In case .DeLuca did not take has more to boa& than just the
to the chair of the Civil Engi- told the student that Hanlin must We all pay to attend this univerneering Department, Linfield have misunderstood, the paper sity, why can’t we all partici- notice, the bands I first men- Beastie Boys.)
pate? If the so-calleddemocratic tioned were R.E.M., 10,000
My preference of music leans
Brown. She reported theincident was never regraded.
After the student discovered principles don’t afford equal Maniacs, and the Sugarcubes:all toward the alternative. The alto the police the next day, and the
matter was referred to the Dean that he had received a D- in the representation and participation relatively new bands. Figures on bums I review fall into this cateof Students Oflice.
course, the student then ap- of all students, then we need a a Beach is also a relatively new gory. To my knowledge, Figures
band. My comment about De- on a Beach is the only band I
The reacher also requested bat proached Brown, and asked to change.
the police come to the class the see the evaluations of the teacher
We have too often heard the troit was that I, personally, have label “alternative”that hails from
next time in order to ensure that from his class. Brown refused, cry against upsetting the “one not found @ereto be a plethora Demit. I’m sure there are hunthe student did not come to the but told him that one particular man, one vote system”. But, as of “new” music coming from the dreds of other bands from Declass again.
troit also waiting to be heard.
evaluation had been extremely senators, we ?e well aware this city.
I realize that the Motown Era There are also hundreds of bands
At the meeting, the student different than the others, and that system does not exist. The comexplained that the conflict be- some of the evaluations were good muter representative has been a was centeredaround Detroit,and from Boise, Idaho waiting for
tween himself and the teacher and some were bad.
voting position for eight years. there is no way that anyone can the same chance, but that city is
began when he haddifficulty with
The student then attempted to Like the culture representatives. deny the phenomenal impact it
his midterm paper, which was a approach the teacher, who does the commuter position is elected has had on music today. But see REVIEW, page 10
rough draft of the final paper. not have office hours on campus.
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, student-run newspaper published weekdays during the academic year, by the students
The student said that he had He said that he considered his
of Tufts University. Printing by Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA. Correspondence should be sent to: The Tufts
approached the teacher five days finalpaper, which was a revision
Daily, Miller Hall Basement, back entrance, Tufts University, Medford. MA 02155, and.designatedfor the appropriate
editor.
before the midterm was due, at of the rough draft and also counted
which time the two agreed that as 25 percent of his grade,a “solid
The policies and editorials of the Tufts Daily are establishedby a majority of the editorial board. Editorials appear on
the student’s outline for the pa- paper.” He also said that he had
this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies or editorial
per should be revised. He said never received a grade lower than
contentoftheTufts Daily. Thecontentof letters,advertisanents,andsignedcolumnsdoesnotnecessarily reflecttheopinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
that he then handed in the paper see APPEAL, page 13
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Unwelcome Rodent Trapped In NY
PINE ISLAND, N.Y. (AP)--A 15-poundrodent caught for the first
time in New York state could be a bad omen for New York farmers,
according to a state environmental official.
The rodent, called a nutria, was the first of its kind to be found in
New York state, Richard Henry, a senior biologist with the state
Department of Environmental Conservation, said Monday.
A nutria corpse was found in an underwater beaver trap by an
onion farmer last week in Orange County.
The nutria is an marsh rodent with webbed feet and a long rat-like
tail that can grow to the size of a beaver. Though commonly known
for their fur which is used for coats, they are also prolific breeders
with a hearty taste for green vegetation.
If the nutria were to gain a foothold in the state, it could be a
nuisance for farmers and cause damage to their crops, Henry said.
“They’re not the sort of thing we’d like to see around here,” he
said.
The nutria has been common for some time in southern states such
as Louisiana, where it has caused crop damage in the past. However,
the rodent has also been sited recently as far north as Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, Henry said.
Henry stressed that despite reported sitings of nutrias in Orange
County, there is no real proof that the rodents are migrating north to
New York.
“Right now, we’re on the lookout,” Henry said,

Boy Kills Father After Scolding Over Bad Grades
GREENWOOD,Miss. (AP)--A teen-ager who was scolded by his
parents because of bad grades apparently killed his father to avoid a
whipping, authorities said.
“The mother and father had gotten on the child for bad grades and
the father was going to whip him with a belt,” said Leflore County
Sheriff Ricky Banks.
Johnny Dewayne Daniels, 17, was charged with murder in the
Sunday afternoon shooting of Mellon Daniels Jr., 44.The teen-ager,
a high schooljunior, was in custody Monday in lieu of $50,000 bond,
Banks said.
The elder Daniels was shot twice in the chest and once in the neck
with a .22-caliberrifleatthe family’s house just outside this Deltacity
of about 20,000 people, Banks said.
Banks said the young Daniels reportedly took a .25-caliber automatic pistol from a drawer after an wlier confrontation with his
father,but his mother, Lula Mae Daniels, made him put it back. When
the father returned home, Mrs. Daniels told her husband about the gun
and father and son argued again.
Banks said that when the elder Daniels threatened again to whip
his son, the boy went into another room and got the rifle, put six shells
in it and came back and shot his father.

Blast Kills Arab; Troops Critically Wound Two

continued from page 1
expenditures” which they would
need to be in order for TEMS to
qualify for Senate buffer funding. Other senators asked about
some of the plnposes of the equip
ment and Cukor explained the
need for response jackets, the
obstetrical kit, and the contamination kit.
Immediately before the vote,
Jacobson told Sunshine, “I understand the theory of ‘let’s give
them zero dollars,’ but maybe,
Joel, you might want to amend
your motion.” Jacobson indicated
that some of the things being
requested were emergency supplies.
Sunshine agreed that he was
willing to approve allocation of a
few of the TEMS items, but said
that it had to be determined that.
those items were really needed
immediately. The motion was then
voted down unanimously.
The Senate then voted to take
a 10 minute recess so that senators could discuss possible alternate motions with the TEMS
representative which would allocate only the funds which were
absolutely necessary.
When the meeting reconvened, Senator Fotis Hasiotis announced that he and Sunshine
would like to make an alternate
motion but were not able to draft
one during the break because the
TEMS representative preferred
to discuss the issues in front Of
the full Senate.
At this point, it was suggested
that the Senate table the
once again pending further investigation. There was a vote taken
to table the motion but only six
senators were in favor of this.
After further discussion between senators and Cukor, Sunshine proposed a second alternate motion to grant TEMS only
the money for radio repair, pen
lights, the obstetrical kit, hermometers, triangular bandages,
response jackets and the contamination kit -- a total of $492.57.
However, this motion was defated, with only six supporters.
The original motion of allocating $1040.02 was then passed
with 12 senators voting in favor
of it, and Hasiotis and Sunshine
opposed, with Senator Hugh
Bassewitz calling it “a very

JERUSALEM (AP) -- An explosion killed a Palestinian in the
occupied territories today, and Israeli troops critically wounded two
Arab teen-agers during a stone-throwing riot, the army said.
In Jerusalem, two left-wing members of Parliament said recent
attacks by Israelis on Palestinians in the occupied West Bank are the
work of a “very efficient and well armed” Jewish settler militia.
The army imposed a curfew on Kabatiya village in the West Bank
after an unidentified man accidentally blew himself up in an blast that
hurt two other villagers, a military spokesman said.
“A preliminary report indicates they found a suspicious object,
played with it and it exploded,” said a military statement. An Arab
reporter in the West Bank said a 4-year-old girl and her 10-year-old
brother were seriously hurt while herding sheep near their Tayasir
village home. The children’sparents said they heard an explosion,but L ,
do not know its cause.

Secretary of State Works On Missile Dispute

OSLO, Norway (AP)-,..Spretary
-of State James A. Baker I11 left
a dispute over short-range nuclear missiles behind in West Germany
and took his NATO tour to Scandinaviatoday hoping a solution would
be worked out before his return to Bonn.
Baker met first today in Copenhagen with Danish Foreign Minister UffeEllemann-Jensenon a stop designed to acquaint the new U.S.
secretary of state with Denmark’s skittishnessover nuclear weapons.
Baker then flew to Norway, a staunch U.S. ally that considers itself
the cornerstone of NATO’s northern defense. In Oslo, Norway’s
leaders expressed reservations about the need to update the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization missiles.
Prime Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland said modernizing the
Western alliance’s battlefield nuclear arms was one of many issues
that required more discussion.
“We believe it should be a wide agenda, including both deterrence
and disarmamentnegotiations,” Mrs.Brundtland told reporters, with
Baker standing at her side.
Norwegian Foreign Minister Thorvald Stoltenberg added later,
“Negotiations could lead to a result which does not make modernization necessary.”
Stoltenberg, who will visit Washington this month, said Baker did
not press for modernizing the nuclear arsenal, but only was “thinking
aloud on the policy of the new administration.”
The most critical talks of Baker’s eight-day tour of the 15 NATO
allies are being held in Bonn. West German leaders are trying to delay
the modernization of Lance battlefield nuclear missiles, while the
Bush administration wants to upgrade them.
Baker’s trip began Friday in Canada and took him to Iceland on
Saturday. His last stop is Paris before returning to Washington on
Friday.
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wonderful amount of funding.”
Senate Purchases Daily
Computers
Despite comments that approval of the proposition could
have a “profound impact” on the
TCU budget, 16 Senate members approved the purchase of
The Tufts Daily computer system, which now belongs to the
University.
“This is one of the most important decisions you will make
this year as senators,” Balfour
told the group.
The computers were bought
over the summer for The Daily
by the Administration.At the time,
The Daily was consideringgoing
independent from the TCU. In
addition, the computer system
that The Daily, as well as all
other TCU-funded print media
organizations was using, was
closed followingachemical spill
in Curtis Hall.
Ladd signed the puxhase order
for thecomputers with theunderstanding that a payment plan was
to be. established with The Daily
during the fall. The Daily, however, did not become independent and last semesterLaddbegan
“pressuring” the Senate, which
owns all equipment of TCU organizations, to buy the equipment valued at over $32,000,
according to Balfour.
He explained that the proposal
called for the TCU to purchase
the computers, but to pay Ladd
in two installments of $16,OOO
over the next two years in Qrdel; .
to prevent the Treasury from
putting the Senate into a financially insecure position. Balfour
said that the full purchase depends upon The Daily’s financial
stability. Currently, The Daily is
$33,000 in debt, according to
Senate figures, but last semester
made a profit of $4,000 to $5,000.
Freedman described the factors in the decision as both economic and ideological. In the event
that The Daily went bankrupt,
the TCU surplus fund would also
be in jeopardy. According to
Balfour, if The Daily were to
bankrupt the TCU, the Administration could take the duty of
TCU financial management from
the Senate.Although the treasurers agreed that this was not a

probable event, it had to be considered in agreeing to spend such
a large amount on one organization.
Schwartz said he was “very
much in favor of the proposal,”
but added that he was hesitant
about approving the part of the
proposal which gave The Daily
sole usership of the computers.
“I don’t feel right about buying $30,000 worth of computers
for the use of only one organization,” Jacobson said.
Tufts Daily Editor-in-Chief
Kelley Alessi, who was present
at the meeting, said that with the
full production schedule of the
daily paper, she did not believe
that it would be possible to share
the system withany othergroups.
It was pposed that the Media
Advisory Board decide user schedules for the system, but Alessi
objected, saying that she did not
believe thatthe Board could decide
the issue fairly because of conflicts of interestwithin the board.
Finally, the Senate resolved to
have the Senatedecide the schedule for computer use in conjunction with the Media Advisory
Board.
Alessi told the senators that
she understood its concerns about
one student organization having
sole use of .a $32,000 dollar
computer system, but she reminded them that in the case of
The Daily, “the final product is
something that belongs to the
entire TCU,”
The proposal was passed with
!6 votes in favor of the proposal
and two abstentions.
Senators Aid Women’s
Collective
With the necessary two-thirds
vote as mandated in the
constitution, the Senate abolished
the $1,666.69 debt of the Women’s
Collective at the request of Helene Resnick, who said that the
debt could “hinder women’s
Collective] activities forever.”
Errors in distinguishing between the expenses of the
Women’s Collective, a TCUfunded student group, and the
Women’s Center, a University
facility, resulted in the Women’s
Collective being saddled with a
I

see SENATE, Page 15
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POLICE LOG
The following. information has been Drovided by the Tufts police.

According to Detective Sergeant John Flaherty of the Tufts
Police, it was another quiet week.
It could have been worse, but it
could have been better, said
Flaherty.

Friday, February 10
At 4 p.m. a female resident of
30 Whitfield Road reported that
her wallet was stolen from the
Campus Center. She first noticed
that the wallet had disappared
when she returned homb from
the Campus Center. The blue,
double-fold, nylon wallet contained assorted banking and credit
cards, as well as approximately
$14 in cash.

lI

At 1a.m.,Tufts Policeobserved
a blue Oldsmobile moving east
on Professors Row in an erratic
manner. Apparently, a male was
sitting on the edge of the front
passenger window and was holding onto the roof. The passenger
disappeared inside the car momentarily and then returned to
his previous position.
At this time, the car, turning
from Professors Row onto College Avenue, sped up and began
swerving, crossing the double line
several times. The driver seemed
to be trying to dislodge the passenger from window. The vehicle
was stopNd at the Powderhouse
Rotary. There, police discovered
that the ear was holding nine
passengers and saw several open
beer cans.
The driver, a Tufts student,

Thursday, February 9
At approximately 10:35 p.m., a
Malden resident was spotted
moving at a high speed in a motor
vehicle toward Curtis Avenue.
She was cited for speeding and
Saturday, February 11
operating a motor vehicle afterAt a 2 5 pm., the Tufts Safety
license suspension.
A secretary at the Tufts Ad- Shuttle had a minor accident on
ministration Building reported that Fairmont Street. While backing
a master key to one of the build- up, the van scraped against the
ing’s suites had been taken from side of a parked car, causing minor
her desk. She noticed that the damage to the paint on both
vehicles. The report was made
key was missing at 5:30 p.m. and
recalled that the key was defi- by a neighbor who wimessed the
nitely on the desk at 4 p.m. the incident.
previous day.
Sunday, February 12
see POLICE, Page 13
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OP-ED
by JOHN ORCUTT
This week Tufts students are
going to be asked to vote on a
referendum which ifpassed would
give a voting seat on the Senate
to the African-American Community, the Asian-American
Communitv. Lesbian. Gav and

Just A Voice, --Not A Revolution

minorities avoice (as opposed to
the voice) on the Senate in effect
destroys “democracy.” It is even
more ironic that the most vocal
opponents to this referendum feel
that the Senate would be somehow more democratic if it remained predominantly straight,
white and male. The Dower of the

“If you think that minorities are asking
for too much by asking for four seats on

,

the Senate, then you should re-evaluate
how power has been allotted at Tufts.”
Bisexual Community and the
Hispanic Community. The people
who have aligned themselves as
opponents of this referendum have
&efully positioned themselves
as trying to “seek to preserve the
stable foundation of a system
which must ultimately withstand
the weight of change” (Tufts
observer, Feb. 2). Using this stance
of “protecting democracy” at
Tufts, opponents have brought
up several key questions which
need to be answered. The summary of the “problems” with
this referendum as I have heard
and read about them are as fol- ’
lows:
1) Appointed minority representatives will ruin the delicate
balance of democracy at Tufts.
Isn’t it rather ironic that ensuring
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Tufts Senate is being highly
overestimated; allusions keep
being made to the U.S. Senate. It
is important to remember we are

at Tufts
a corporation that
providesan education for arather
stiff fee.
The Administration listens to
the Senate only when the Trustees tell the Administration it can,
and historically that is not often.
The closest we come to a system
of checks and balances at Tufts is
the fact that the Administration
keeps checking on the students
and the students are forced to
keep balancing. If the Senate were
able to mandate the actions of the
Administration, Tufts would have
divested from South Africa before I even arrived on this campus. Democracy will not be destroyed at Tufts since it does not
exist presently.
If appointed representatives
would ensure the downfall of the

democratic process at Tufts then
how has the Senate survived this
long?Therehasbeen acommuter
representative on the Senate for
the past seven years and it appears that the Senate has held up
under the dangerous weight of
that vote. The fact that a vote
could be allotted to a commuter
representative while minorities
have only received a seat and no
power to vote smacks of tokenism.
2) Minorities on campus will
suddenly have two votes (one
appointed representative, as well
as their class vote) though we all
pay the same Student Activities
Fee, and that is not fair.
The feeling that minorities
could somehow “gain more
power” is the usual. scare tactic

John Orcutt is a senior majoring
in history and english. He was
formerly president of the Tufrs
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Communiq.

of the majority.These wouldonly
be four out of 33 seats on the
Senate; certainly that does not
come close to the number of votes
needed topass anytiung. The threat
of minorities gaining control of
Tufts is extremely paranoid
(whether you find a paranoid
community a healthy one or not).
Assumption number one is that
minorities can gain access to the
Senate through the “normal”
procedure as easily as other senators, which historically has been
proven false.
Assumption number two is that
until now, everything has been
fair and if we mandate minority
positions it will no longer be as
“democratic.” This is an illu. sion. Things up to this point have
not been fair. There has never
been an openly gay or lesbian
voice on the Senate. The people
of color who have been able to
secure a seat on the Senate have
had to work much harder than
their counterparts and they are
responsible to their class not to
their racial communities.
Many people seem concerned
with their Student Activities Fee,
as if up to now each student on
campus has seen the same return
from his or her Student Activity
Fee. I am also a little concerned
with my student activity fee and
the fees of thousands of other gay
men, lesbians, and bisexuals who
have travelled through Tufts’
3 gates. Where did their fees go?
5 Did they ever get one voice on
the Senate? Did they get a full2 time coordinator for their con$ cerns? Did they get a safe house

isee VOICE, page 5

Referendum Would Strengthen Democracy
argue most vehemently that the
proposed change works against
On Thursday the Tufts com- the democratic process. Equality
munity will be presented with a based on one-person, one-vote is
referendum to change the TCU destroyed. The proposed referConstitution. This referendum endum does nothing as such.
seeks to institute voting rights in Rather, it brings a new constituthe Senate for the African-Ameri- ency onto the Senate. Just as the
can, Lesbian-Gay-Bisexual,Asian junior class has representatives,
and Hispanic communities. Al- so will the African-American
though these communities have community. There will be no
previously been represented on differences in the duties of these
the Senate, with the exception of two senators. They both are repthe Lesbian-Gay-Bisexualcom- resenting students from specific
munity, their lack of voting privi- parts of campus, both groups with
by MICHAEL YUDELL

”What we seek to accomplish is to give a
stronger voice to those on campus that
have traditionally been suppressed.”

creation of the Commuter Representative. Through ihis senator,
who has always had full voting
rights, the commuter population
(a special interest group) has had
a permanent voice in the Senate.
They too are represented by a
class senator and a commuter
senator. They too have a double
vote.
While drawing up this proposal, many students suggested
that the. status of the minority
positions remain the same while
downgrading the commuter po-

sition. This makes little sense as
far as the proponents of this referendum are concerned.What we
seek to accomplish is to give a
stronger voice to those on campus that have traditionally been
suppressed.
The amendment to the TCU
Constitution does nothing to
weaken the “democratic process.” Rather it seeks to strengthen
the smaller voice that has consistently been stepped on by an
uncaring majority. People who
are afraid to change the demo-

Time for a TCU House

and has served as a model for
by ROBERT RESNICK
countries around the world. PerThose who drafted the refer- haps it could serve as a model
endum which will appear on here too.
Studentgovernment here conThursday’s ballot missed their
chance to implement a serious sists of a unicameral legislature
reform of this university’s stu- and an elected judiciary. The
leges created a position purely their own priorities.
token in nature h which their
When we look at the numbers dent government. Insteadof their Senate equally represents the
opinions were heardin argument involved in representation, we proposal to pack the Senate with classes (seven members per class),
see that seven senatorsrepresent- appointees, they could have and the TCU Judiciary is a body
but not in final decisions.
“he pposed change is a move ing a class have approximately checked out the more creative acting at large for the entire uniin the right direction. It will fi- 1,100 students in their constitu- plan of America’s founding fa- versity. Thursday’s referendum
nally give these unheard voices ency. This translates into one thers and offered a similar solu- has made clear the desireof many
the power to make those who senator representing approxi- tion here on campus.
students for a more representahave refused to listen in the past mately 160 students. The new
The solution was the C o ~ e ~ t i tive
- governing body. Steps should
hear what is said. In addition, it minority representative positions cut Compromise. It created a be taken to create one.
brings more diverse viewpoints shall each have approximately bicameral legislature with one
Let there be a TCU House of
to abody that is overwhelmingly 200 students being represented house to equally represent the Representatives.
This is not a new idea and has
white with a male majority.
by each new senator. The num- states and another to equally
Opponents of the referendum bers seem fair, but one might still represent the people. It is not a had substantial backing from
argue that an Asian student in the perfect arrangement, but it has student leaders in the past. SponMichael Yudefl,co-author of the junior class will have two votes. lastedfor over two hundred years sored first by Tufts graduate
Michael Tenenbaum, the proposal
referendum, is a student trustee
In a sense, this is me. Howhas periodicallyresurfaced withrepresentative who is a non-vot- ever, this precedent has already
ing member of the Senate. He is a been set by the original writers of Robert Resnick is a sophomore out ever being properly debated.
junior majoring in history.
the TCU Constitution with the majoring in political science.
Keep the Senate as it is and
simply add another legislative
@-Ed welcomes opinion pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally two
body. Members would represent
double-spaced typed pages or longer. Submissions can be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller
the district which elected them.
Hall Monday through Thursday from 9:OO a.m. to 1000 p.m. or Sundays from noon to 1 O : O O p.m. Although
submissions are reviewed for clarity of expression, editors do not alter the intended meaning of the author.
Of course there would have to be
Editors can be contacted at the Dailv offices at 381-3090.

cratic process are afraid of losing
whatever power base they think
they have or might actually be
part of. A comment that I have
heard in reference to this point is,.
“I’m afraid that this new position will infiinge upon my power.”
In a sense, yes, it will. But only in
a positive way that will make
certain people take these minority views more seriously. We are
a university that prides itself on
leadership. Let us prove to ourselves that this is m e and approve the upcoming referendum.

a consensus on how to draw the
dismct boundries. Students would
be sure to learn the meaning of
th6%4rd gerrymander, but that is
a challenge which has to be faced.
Democracy has its price.
Campus minority groups were
right to protest the current structure of student government. To
be represented by a Senate only
is not enough. Imagine if the
United States Congress was made
up solely of today’s senators (no
blacks or Hispanics, two women,
two Asians and few, if any, gays
or bisexuals). The U.S. House af
Representatives is becoming mofe
and more reflective of the population in this country, and, similarly, a TCU House would serve
to better represent the Tufts
community.
There are alternatives to the
undemocratic solution being put
forth on Thursday. They deserve
serious consideration. As a political force, students have
enormous potential. It’s just a
matter of creating effectivechannels of expression.
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Extra Vote Unwarranted
by SILVIO TAVARES and
DAPHNE ZERVOGLOS
This Thursday, the Tufts undergraduate students will be given a
referendum question. The question asks whether or not the African-American, Asian-American
and Hispanic representatives now
on the Senate and a Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Community representative(not currently
on the Senate) should be given
full voting privileges like all other

a vote and that this proposed
modification would permanently
assure that the aforementioned
minority groups would be guaranteed adequate and just representation in our student government.
Unfortunately, there is a serious flaw in the logic behind the
proposed amendment. ?he amendment would upset the delicate
balance of an already turbulent
democracy in the Senate. A
democracy as defined by “one
student, one vote” and not as

”To add on four more votes would hike
minority representation to 24 percent, nearly
twice the actual percentage of minority
students.”
defined by “majority rules.”
As the Senate stands today we
have 29 voting representatives,
seven from each class and one
commuter representative. If we
add the four proposed votes, we
would include an assured voting
Silvio Tavares is a sophomore representation of 12 percent for
majoring in electrical engineer- minorities. This number is not
ing, and he represents the Off- very far off base from the actual
Hill Council at the TUPSCenter percentage of minorities attendBoard.
ing Tufts which is set at 13 perDaphne Zervoglos ,a senior, is cent by the Registrar’s Office
the commuter representative to (this figure does not include the
homosexual and bisexual comthe TCU Senate.

senators have.
The proponents of the amendment to the Senate constitution,
which would allow these votes,
point to the fact that the commuter representative already has

munity for whom no records are
available, and it also does not
include international students).
On the surface it seems that a
nearly plausible balance would
be souckbythe proposedamendment. This is not the case.
What would exist is a gross
imbalance. While 12% assured
minority voting representation
may sound good, it is not necessarily fair. Right now we have
four senators who are minorities
students who were elected by their
respective classes and have full
voting privileges. They currently

make up 14 percent of the voting
bloc. Last year, we had five voting senators who were minority
students making up 17percent of
the voting bloc. It is clear from
these numbers that minorities on
campus have already achieved a
fair and equitable balance of
representation. To add on four
more votes would hike minority
V n t a t i o n to 24 percent, nearly
twice the actual percentage of
minority students. Obviously this
gives lopsided power to one group
while underrepresentinganother.
Another flaw of the proposed

amendment is that it does not
address the question of who would
elect the minority or culture representatives. Would one have to
be singled out as an AfricanAmerican, Asian-American,
Hispanic, homosexual or bisexual at voting time in order to
vote? If elections are open to all
students, then what is the purpose of singling out candidates
as minority representatives?
Would minority students be able
to vote twice for representatives:
see COMMUTE, page

The Referendum
The proposed changes to the TCU constitution read
Article 11: ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION
Section B:
Clause 3: The total voting membership of the Senate shall be 33.
Clause 5: Four Minority representatives shall sit on the Senate as full voting
members: One shall represent the African-American student popu’
lation; one shall represent the Asian-American student population;
one shall represent the Hispanic-American student population; and
one shall represent the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual student popula
tion. These representatives shall be afforded all rights under
Article 11, Section A of this constitution. The representatives shall
be selected in a manner deemed fit as approved by theEIections
Board.

Referendum Would Eliminate Democracy
by JOEL M. SUNSHINE
On Thursday, a referendum
will be held for a proposed amendment to the TCU Constitution
which would give voting rights
dn the TCU Senate to representatives of the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual, African-American,
Asian-American and Hispanic
communities. This proposal goes
against all democratic principles
and would hurt all other minorities on campus. The propasal could
even hurt the four groups it was
intended to help.
Democracy is based on “one
person, one vote.” Why should
members of these fourgroups get
to run or vote in both the regular
Senate election and their own
group’s election, while other
minority groups and “the maior-

tors are Jewish. Ten years ago, it
was virtually impossible for a
black student to win a seat on the
Senate (especially since there weE
very few black students at Tufts
in the first place). This year, five
of the 29 TCU senatorsare black,
and there is a non-voting representative of the African-American community. Thus, almost one
fifth of the Senate is black, despite the fact that (unfortunately)
blacks represent only 3% of the
overall Tufts population. As far
as women are concerned, four
out of the five executive officers
of last year’s Senate were women,
and there were 11women elected
to this year’s Senate.
Certainly these statistics could
increase or decrease in years to
come. However, even if there
weren’t any black, Jewish or

many Asians or Hispanics have
won Senate elections, not many
have lost either.
The second problem with this
proposal is -- why is being Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, AfricanAmerican, Asian-Ameriean or
Hispanic exceptional enough to
warrant a free vote on the Senate,
while beiig female, native American,Jewish,republican, Russian,
catholic or a fraternity/sorority
member doesn’t? Does a group
have to be made up of “people of
color” to warrant a vote? Well,
that can’t be the definition because TLGBC is mostly white
and they hope to get a vote, yet
native Americans are “people of
co1or”and they wouldn’t receive

one.
Others who support the proposal say these four groups represent those of a statistical minority. Well, Jewsarea statistical
minority, but they don’t get a
vote according to the supporters
of the proposal, because there are
too many Jews on campus. Native Americans don’t get a ’vote
because there aren’t enough of
them on campus. Well then, what
is the proper number of persons
in a group to make it a minority?
There are very few Hispanics on
campus, yet the members of the
African-American and Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual community
number in the hundreds. What
are the characteristics of a mi-

ity” do not? (An additional, minor
point is that these groups wouldn’t
even elect their representatives,
but rather, their executiveboards
would appoint them.)
Democracy has worked in this
country for more than 210 years.
Although we still have a long
way to go in the achievement of
equal rights for all minorities,
America has consistently moved
in apositive direction toward this
goal. Certainly minorities have a
much greater chance of being
elected to public officetoday than
they would have 50,20 or even
10 years ago. The same thing
applies on the Tufts Campus.
Thirty years ago, no Jewish
students were elected to the Tufts
Senate. Today, 15 of the 29 senaJoel Sunshine is a senior majoring in political science. He is a
TCU senator.

women students on the Senate,
I’d still feel the same way. The
fact that there are many who are
very active in the Senate just
emphasizes my point. The system works, slowly but surely. If
our democratic system is abandoned we might move backwards.
As farasAsian-Americansare
concerned, there haven’t been
many on the Senate. However,
there have been very few AsianAmericans who tried to get elected.
The Asian-American population
on this campus is very small as it
is, and before two years ago, it
was only half the size it is today.
The Hispanic population is even
smaller - maybe only a few dozen
on the entire campus. That number iseven smaller if you count
only American-born Hspanics and
do not include foreign nationals
born in Central or South America. My point is that although not

see SUNSHINE, page 10

VOICE
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”What are the characteristics of a
minority under this proposal? The answer
is: there aren’t any! It’s purely arbitrary.”

nority under this proposal? The
answer is: there aren’t any! It’s
purely arbitrary.
My last point is that this proposal could actually hurt these
four groups. How’s that? There
are many people who, if they saw
an Asian-American name, for
instance, on a regular Senate
election ballot, would tend not to
vote for that candidate because
he or she has his or her own
election to run in, much the same
way a voter might react if he or
she saw a commuter running in
the regular Senate election as it
stands now. This tendency could
be conscious or sub-conscious.

It0 live in, or a Gay and Lesbian
‘Studies minor? Did they get
;anythingexcept a 10x14 foot room
:in the Hayes House which is out
‘of the view and earshot of those
people who have the power to
make even minor changes on this
campus? If you think that minorities are asking for too much
by asking for four seats on the
Senate then you should re-evaluate how power has been allotted
at Tufts.
The delicate balance of democracy just won’t be so damn
delicate anymore. Suddenly, there
might be someone on the Senate
who has something to say that
maybe other senators haven’t
heard before. If they don’t like
what that representative has to
say they will probably out-vote
himher. It is just one voice, and
one vote -- not a revolution.
3) Why these particular four
minorities? Why draw the line
where it has been drawn? Why
not extend or reduce it?
This is an important question,
and there are a lot of
ways of approaching it. We have

dozens of minorities on campus,
but these minority representative
positions have been purposely
designed for groups that a) have
enough active members that there
is a pool of people from which
the group can appoint someone
to the position; b) are organized
for political purposes, not just
social ones, and have a specific
political agenda within the Tufts
community; c) have in the past
been denied a voice on the Senate or had difficulty in attaining a
position on the Senate.
4) Minority r e m t a t i v e s will
be responsible to their communities only and not to the campus at
large. Some say that this is wrong
because all senators are responsible to the whole campus.
Finally, the idea that minority
representatives are solely responsible to their community is an
inherent part of this referendum.
It should not become as problem
now since it has not been a problem in the past. If this is so upsetting why aren’t people angry at
the Commuter Representativewho
is responsible to Tufts commut-

ers. Even if we have senators
who are minorities that does not
mean they have to identify with
that community at Tufts. Even if
they did, they would have to do
twice as much work as other
senators by being responsible to
two communities.
In the past all senators have
not been responsible to the whole
campus. They have been responsible to their class, and it is not
often that a class as a unit mandates that their senator deal with
minority issues. Even so, how
well could a senator who is not a
minority deal with that issue? If
one needs a voice concerning an
Asian issue it seems only logical
one would want that voice to be
an Asian one.
The concerns of minority students need to be addressed and
this is one way of improving life
for them on thiscampus. It would
not bind the Senate or the Administration or Tufts. It would
only force the Senate to hear
something that is important in
the process of making decisions
regarding student life -- for all
students.
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Talloires is Another Option for Summer Study

by CRAIG KONIECZKO
You’ve just realized that in
order to graduate, you are going
to have to take five courses next
fall. Unless you act quickly, you
will be stuck in the zero block
studying something extra that you
really do not want to study.
You have the alternative of
summer sessions to pick up that
extra credit. But another eight
weeks of Medford right after fmals
does not appeal to you very much.
Sick of Boston culture? Wary
of living in the attic of Cannichael
Hall during another East Coast
heat wave? Summer session at
the Tufts European Center could
have its advantages. Combining
the academia of Tufts with the
social and cultural benefits of an
exchange program, along with
cool summertime Alpine breezes,
Talloires study may be a way out
of Medford for those wishing to
gain college credit this summer.
If a university is not satisfied
with its history, it can always get
older. Tufts’ oldest architecture
went from circa 1852in Medford
to early 11th century when Tufts
alumni Donald and Charlotte
MacJannet donated a former
Benedictine Monastery to Tufts
in 1978 for use as a European
Study Center.
Talloires, France, is now the
home to a more historical Tufts
campus, Le Prieure. As an alternative setting to summer session
in sweltering Medford, students
can apply to study their favorite
courses in Talloires.
Imagine waking up to cool
summer breezes out of the Alps,
or sipping Bordeaux on the shores
of Lake Annency. Le Prieure is
right out of a travel guide. Situated on picturesque Lake Annency in the French Alps, the
center provides a unique ambience.
With all of this waiting, even
two courses may be a heavy load
on the slopes of the Alps. Junior
Kim Clark, a participant in last

other language is not a prerequi- grams. Our program might be an
site to study at Talloires, as is effective option so that more
clearly stated on the application people can study abroad.”
for admission. The applicant is
Although not every course
simply required to express his or offered at Tufts can be taken at
her reasons for applying and his Talloires, Tufts faculty will be
or her interests and goals for the featured there. Next summer,
Talloires Academic program in studentswill have 24 classes from
which to choose. Many classes
one page or less.
Karen Black, director of Eu- have a French connection, such
ropean studies at Tufts, stressed as “Childhood Education in
that it is still possible to apply. France” or “India and Vietnam
“We’re still available. Our limit under British and French Rule.”
is flexible, and we can go from
In addition to the opportunity
75 to 95 students,” according to to improve one’s French speakBlack.
ing skills, thereareother benefits
About 10 percent of the trav- to studyingat Talloires. The Fine
ellers are from other schools. Last Arts classes schedule a cultureyear, students from Brown Uni- seeking mission toParis. Anthroversity, Duke University, the pology classescan get some handsUniversity of California at on work as they often spend a
Berkeley, and Bowdoin College day at the prehistoric caves of
went to Talloires with the Tufts Lascaux. The schedule does not
members.
allow for Friday classes as FriBlack anticipates that the size days are used for the purpose of
of this year’s large sophomore taking day trips.
class will pose yet another probInternational Relations classes
The town of Annecy, about 10 miles from Talloires, is a favorite lem for these students, as next are held only one hour from
year the regular study abroad Geneva. IR Professor John Gispot of many Tufts students.
pmgrams will fill up morequickly. bson, who taught at Le Prieure
She explained, “Next semes- last summer brought
The weekend in Talloires loires, rather than taking week- his class to
begins on Thursday evening as end trips into Paris. “I knew that ter it may be more difficult for
there are no Friday classes. Dur- I would be travelling later with juniors to find positions in pro- see ABROAD, page 13
ing one weekend, according to my American family, so I deClark, three-fourths of the stu- cided to stick around. We saw a
dents at Le Prieure took the three couple of chateaus. I learned a
and a half hour train ride to Paris lot of interesting French words
by SAND1 MCLENDON
for a three day soiree. Although that I could never have otherwise
it originated as a field trip for the learned,” said Flemming.
W.E.B. DUBOIS (1868-1963)
Fine Arts classes, all of the stuWhile finding a host family to
An outstanding critic, editor, scholar, author, and civil righo
dents were invited.
live with around the Tufts cam- leader, William Edward Burghardt DuBois is certainly among the
“In Paris, I got to see Bruce pus might be difficult for foreign most influential blacks of the 20th century.
Springsteen,” recounts Clark of students, those at the TEC live
One of the founders of the National Association for the Advance.
her trip to the French capital.
with a family for their six-week ment of Colored People (NAACP) in 1909, DuBois served as thal
One advantage that studying stay. The host families provide organization’sdirectorof publications as well as editor of Encyclope.
at Le Prieure has over other study for the exchange atmosphere, and diuAfficana. Dubois died in Ghana in 1963at the age of 95,a membei
abroad programs is that the stu- it is possible to arrange to live of the Communist Party. His numerous publications include The
dent remains enrolled at Tufts with a family that speaks only Suppression of the Slave Trade (1896), The Philadelphia Negrc
rather than being cross-enrolled French.
(1899), The SoulsofBlackFolk (1903)John Brown (1909), Quest q
in a foreign university. Also,
Clark’s French home helped theSilverFleece(1911),TheNegro(1915),andBlackFolk: Thenan6
students get to stay with a local her gain fluency in the language: Now (1939).
family rather than in a dormitory. “I got to stay with an old woman
SeniorNicole Berlyn,another whose husband had left her 20 MARCUS GARVEY (1887-1940)
Talloires student of last summer, years ago. She knew hardly any
Marcus Garvey dedicated his life to what he called the “uplifting’
recalls living with her active English at all, so she taught me a of the black people of the world through the creation of the Universa
French family. Berlyn stated, “My lot of conversational French.”
Negro ImprovementAssociation (UNIA) and the African Communi.
host family had four kids my age,
Proficiency in French or any ties League.
He believed blacks could never achieve equality unless the)
became independent -- founding our own nations, governments
businesses, industrial enterprises, and military establishments -- ir
very few as a second major in the student concentrates in history short, those same institutionsby which other peoples of the world hac
past ten years. In fact, there is or chemistry, he or she may re- risen to power.
Garvey believed in Pan-Africanism, a program for the resettle
presently no enrollment in the ceive certification in that area,
program.This fact, accompanied but the student must have an ment of blacks in his ancestral homeland. He began publishing thc
with the newly adopted Massa- undergraduate major in liberal newspaper, The Negro World, and toured the US preaching blacl
nationalism to popular audiences. In a matter of months, he hac
chusetts regulation which has arts,”said Winter.
In order to be accepted into founded over 30 UNIA branches and launched some ambitiou!
excluded students majoring in
education from eligibility for the program leading to teacher business ventures, notably the Black Star Line, a black steamshi1
teacher certification as of 1993, certification, the student must company.
has forced the University to deny apply for admission before the
incoming freshmen acceptance spring term of the junior year. MALCOLM X (1925-1965)
According to the Tufts Univerinto the education program.
Malcolm X is indeed one of the most fiery, passionate ant
“It is importantfor the student sity Bulletin, acceptance “is controversial black leaders of the 20th century. While in prison hc
body to realize that this does not contingent upon evidence of became acquainted with the Black Muslim sect, headed by Elijat
affect students wishing to acquire competence in English, both oral Muhammad. Malcolm X soon divorced himself from this sect an(
certification in any maior. If the and written, and the attainment formed his own protest group, the Organization of Afro-Amencar
Unity.
Like Garvey, Malcolm X was an advocate of self-help, self
defense, and education; as a philosopher and pedagogue, he SUC
ceeded in integrating history, religion, and mythology to establish i
framework for his ultimate belief in world brotherhood and in humar
justice. Faith, in his view, was a prelude to action; ideas were feckles!
without policy.
years’Tufts inTalloiresprogram,
quells any fear that Le Prieure is
too academic, however.
“It’s not crammed at all. Each
class meets only twicea week, so
there are a lot of breaks. It’s a
ereat way to Dick two course

and they were really into tennis.
We went out to eat a lot. They
have a lot of relatives in the area,
and every weekend they threw
big parties for everyone.”
Junior Kathleen Flemming
spent more time than usual ab-

Black Facts

Education Major Cancelled
by MAUREEN SILVER
Effective as of this year, Tufts
University will no longer be offering education as an underpduate major. Due to both lack of
interest and new state regulations,
this decision will supposedlynot
have any significantramifications
on the students or the education
system as a whole, according to
Stephen Winter, chair of the
Department of Education.
He explained that there have
been almost no students choosinn education as a first major and

FREDERICK DOUGLASS (unknown-1895)
Frederick Douglass’ name immediately leaps to mind when con
sideringa strong voice in the abolitionistand women’s movements01
the 19th century. Born a slave, Douglass was able to successfullj
escape after his second attempt. Once in the North, he found his t r u c
calling -- as a leader in the anti-slavery crusade. Taken on as an agen
by the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society, he began his great life
work.
In 1845, after havingpublished hisNarrutive, he went to England
teaching and where he raised enough money, through lectures on slavery an(
women’s rights, to found the famous newspaper, The North Star.

’

~

Chairman of the Department of Education Stephen Winter.

the Professions Of
counseling.”
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Happy Valentines
HILLSIDE LIQUORS

"YOUR BREW CREW!"
323 Boston Avenue

We deliver

...

Call 395-5020

:WITHTHISCOUPON!
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Case of Beer i

VOLUNTEER
VACATIONS
Interested in a different type
of vacation?

a moving tribute to

'

DR. MARTIN LUr17-ILi<KING
&

THE REVEREND JESSE JACKSON

How about traveling
with a group of friends
somewhere in the U.S.
and helping out as needed?

For more information call:
Karen 629-9488 or Sore1 625-4202

or
come to the meeting on

Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 14

Barnum 0 0 8

7 : O O pm

Free Admission

Tuesday,
February 14
8PM
Eaton 202

&ARTS
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James Wood Shines in True Believer
either two sizes too small or too
large, who specialized in getting
his clients off the hook on technicalities. Something clicked in
Rosten’s head. “Here was a lawyer who saw himself as a ‘semantic warrior,’ a ‘samurai in
the courtroom,”’he says. “What
a fantastic character for a movie!”
And so be; I True Believer.

Parkes and Lawrence Lasker
production featuringJames Woods
When Peter Rosten read an
(The Onion Field, Against All
article in 1983 about San FranOdds, Salvador) as Eddie Dodd,
cisco criminal attorney J. Tony
an attorney from the same mold
Serra, an idea began to form in
as Serra. A relentless crusader
his head. He read that Serra was
for human rights two decades
an unconventional lawyer, a
ago, Dodd is now a cynical.
throwback to the sixties with
counter-culture lawyer who gets
flowing, silver shoulder-length
paid in tens and twenties to keep
drug dealers from going up the
river. Enter Roger Baron, played
by Robert Downey Jr. (Weird
Science, Back to School, Less
Than Zero), an idealistic lawschool graduate, ready to fight
for truth, justice, and the American way with his idol. He quickly
realizes that Dodd is no longer
engaged in this fight, “In the
creation of thecharacterofRoger
Baron,” Lasker comments, “we
wanted someonewho was, at once,
idealistic but also had that certain cynical, sly detachment of
’hip’ kids of the 80s - two
qualities that are very much in
Robert as an actor.”
The story begins when a Korean woman comes to Dodd’s
office looking for help. Her son,
Shu Kai Kim, portrayed by Yuji
Okumoto (Better OfSDead,Real
Genius, The Karate Kid Part II),
has been in prison for the last
eight years for a murder in New
York’s Chinatown that he did not
commit. Now he is in trouble
again because he just killed
someone on the inside. At first,
despite Baron’s insistence that
Dodd take the case, Dodd will
James Woods, Roger Baron, and Shu Kai 1 n Star wait for the have nothing to do with it. Not
prison gate to open on the day the Star wins his freedom in True only does he refuse to do murder
cases, but he does not feel it’s
Believer.
necessary to defend Kim. even if
by DAVE SALTZMAN

his mother says he is innocent.
“Everyone’s guilty,’’ Dodd pro“You
claims, “Everyone.”
wouldn’t have said that ten years
ago,” Baron tells him.
“ Ten
years is a long time,” the elder
lawyer replies.
Executive producer Rosten
feels that“deep down inside,Eddie
is a phenomenal human being
with a huge heart, and when he
started his career he was fighting
the good fight, every cause was a
righteous cause. He was defending the truly oppressed. And then
as time went on, the causes diminished in their import. I think
Eddie represents what the country’s been through for the past
eighteen years.”
Realizing that True Believer
is not iust another courtroom
drama,-Woods jumped at the
chance to play the role of the
misdirected lawyer. “[True Be-

liever is] really about belief the loss of belief, the recapturing
of belief, the refinding of oneself. It’s about a man who is a
phoenix rising from his own
ashes.” When Dodd finally decides to take the case, he and
Baronareable tolocateawitness
to the murder and have the case
reopened. It does not get easier
from there, as the two of them
have to navigate their way through
a maze of conspiracies and corruption while being assaulted by
bigots in the meantime. But along
the way Dodd rediscovers something in himself that has laid
dormantfor many years. Defending an innocent man again has
rekindled his faith in justice. By
the end of the movie, Dodd has
once again
- become a true believer.

see TRUE, page 12

Tufts and All That Jazz
Wednesday 2/22: College Jazz Showcaseat Cohen Auditorium, I
1.m. Features Tufts, Harvard and MIT performers. Admission is $1

***
Thursday 2/23: Louisiana Repertory Ensemble performs classic
azz from New Orleans at Cohen Auditorium. The event begins at 1
1.m. Admission is $5 for members of the Tufts community,$8 for tht
:eneral public.

***
Friday 2/24: Freddie Hubbard in concert at Cohen Auditorium
The Tufts Jazz Ensemble will be opening for Hubbard, the headline
ict of the 9th Annual Tufts All That Jazz Week, at 8 p.m. Admissior
s $10, and is exclusive to theTufts community.

TALK TO OUR RECRUITERS ON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1989
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
CAMPUS CENTER
1O:OOa.m. - 3:OOp.m.
POSITIONS IN:
SALES - (ALL DISCIPLINES)
COMPUTER SCIENCE
(INCLUDING MATH DEGREES)
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continued from page 4 once for a minority representa- Department records there are
tive, and again for a representa- approximately 900 commuters
tive from their class?
attending Tufts. Acommuter being
An argument of the proponents defined as any student not living
of the referendum is that a com- on campus and not living within
muter representative already has walking distance, who must use
the vote, and minority or culture some other form of transportarepresentative should likewise tion (hence commute) for access
have votes. It has even been sug- to the University. The number of
gested that there are more mi- commuters is over 100larger than
norities at Tufts than commuters. the total number of minority stuIf this were true it might lend a dents, 788, including international
little credibility to their argument. students, African-Americans,
Unfortunately, this is another Asian-Americans, Alaskan Namisconception on their part. tives, American Indians and HisAccording to the Tufts Police panics.

This is not the only reason
why commuters do have and
should have a voting representative. Unfortunately, due to the
way in which studentsare elected
to Senate seats, commuters are
largely excluded from being able
to participate both.as candidates
and as voters. During elections
no campaign ads or posters are
allowed on campus. Consequently
the only real foim of campaigning is done door-to-doorin dorms.
Commuters not living on campus
usually are not approached.
Another exclusion factor is that

voting takes place at dining halls
and the Campus Center. Most
commuters are not on meal plans
and therefore are not likely to be
at a dining hall on voting day. The
end result is that there are pitifully few commuters ever elected
to the Senate. The last voting
senator that was a commuter, but
not the commuter representative,
was in the 1984-85 academic year.
This is not to say that commuters
have not run since then. They
have. Just last semester at least
two ran for regular senate seats
but, neither had the necessary

votes.
The facts are that in the case of
commuters, the campaign process and other factors are stacked
against them. This is why one
mandatory seat has been allocated
to them. However, in the case of
minority or culture representatives, the same factors simply do
not apply. Although these representatives serve a legitimate and
useful purpose as non-voting
members of the Senate, to give
them the vote would be unjust.

you are against this referendum
does not mean you’re a racist!
Those who are against the referendum should be urged to go out
and vote. Elections on campus
Inconclusion,itshouldbestated tend to attract only those who
that this referendum has nothing want to change the status quo. If
to do with racism! Just because opponents of the referendum don’t I

vote, this ridiculous proposal will
pass. Anyone who is still unsure
about the issue should ask a few
Political Science professors for

their opinions. I am convinced
that most unbiased and well-informed persons will be against
this referendum and will vote no!

SUNSHINE

continued from page 4
Obviously, this is not an intelligent opinion. However, if you
think this wouldn’t happen, you
are being quite naive.
Incidentally, as far as the
Commuter representative is concerned, there shouldn’t be a special seat for commuters either --

and many Senators on both sides
of this referendum believe the
commuter representativeposition
will be removed if the proposal
fails.

Exercise your right and VOTE!
Campus wide referendum on February 16th.
Polling places:
-All dining halls during lunch and dinner.
-Campus Center from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The TCU constitution currently reads:
Article 11: ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION
Section B:
Clause 3: The total voting membership of the Senate shall be 29.
Clause 5: Three non-voting minority representatives shall sit with the
Senate: One shall represent the African-American student popu
lation; one shall represent the Asian student population; and one
shall represent the Hispanic student population. The representa
tives shall be selected by the appropriate population in a manner
deemed fit as approved by the Elections Board.
1

The proposed changes to the TCU constitution read
Article 11: ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION
Section B:
Clause 3: The total voting membership of the Senate shall be 33.
Clause 5: Four Minority representatives shall sit on the Senate as full voting
members: One shall represent the African-American student popu
lation; one shall represent the Asian-American student population;
one shall represent the Hispanic-American student population; and
one shall represent the Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual student popula
tion. These representatives shall be afforded all rights under
Article 11, Section A of this constitution. Tiae representatives shall
be selected in a manner deemed fit as approved by theElections
Board.

REVIEW

continued from page 2
not labeled a new music haven
(And that is not meant to offend
anyone from Boise, Idaho.)
One final note is that I did not
say that FiguresOn A Beach “put
Detroit on the map,” as DeLuca
has wrongly accused me of doing.
Musically, Detroit was on the
map a long time ago, and there is
no doubt about that. I realize she
may be upset, but there is no
need to stretch the truth.

I can only.-hope
. -that
.-no- one
else was as offended as DeLuca
was. A careless error was made
on my part. I should have explained myself further, and I am
grateful to DeLuca for recognizing such a mistake. I can only
learn from this, and I apologize
to anyone else who took offense
to the article.
Mark McLaughlin A’92

BILINGUAL
continued from page 1

Chinese, Spanish, portuguese and
Haitian-Creole languages have
been included in the program.
“We hope that before the end
of this school year to have mate-

rials to share with other communities with similar needs. So far
the feedback is good, and we’re
creating materials that work,”/
Winter said.

-

FEDERAL
RESERVE
BANK OF
NEW YORK
Career Information
Session
Thursday,
February 16,1989
8:OOPM
Mayer Campus Center
Large Conference Room

JOB
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PINDER

A monthly supplement bringing you today’s job opportunities.

FEBRUARY
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In conjunction with Student Employment

The following is a monthly listing of the latest job opportunities available for Tufts
students and-graduates. Please visit the Student Employment office at 20 Sawyer Ave, in
Medford, or the Career Planning Center on College Avenue to obtain more information.

OFF-CAMPUS
STOCKBROKER’S ASSISTANT:
Bear Stearns, 1 Federal St., Boston, 6542400. Assist brokers in developing new business
through telemarketing. Place calls to prospective
clients nationwide, most of whom are presidents,
owners or top executives of large companies.
Maintain records of calls and responses. There are
opportunities to articipate in fm sales and analyst’s
meetings, and irm research recommendations are
available to all employees.
12-40 hrs/week; $5.50/hr. Contact Andrea
Wolley. Log# 168.

P

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW ASSISTANT:
Sanford Lewis, Attorne at Law, 186a
South Street,Boston,Ma021 11, 23-1569. Handle
most organizational tasks of the office, including
bookkeeping, filing, typing, and summarizing
reports. As you become more familiar with the
work, take over some as ects of client relations &
marketing. Also researc on environmental issues.
Up to 20 hrs/wk; $6.00 to $8.00/hr. Log
#164.

2

R

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Various duties and positions, 15-25 hours per week,
marketing diplomatic products representing countries
all over’the.world. Image advertising-artists needed;
Customer service-marketing, purchasing, and retailing; Office administration-clericalwork, cataloguing;
Plant engineering-organizingcreative inventories and
projectresearch. $6.00 to $7.w/hour. Contact: Brian
Broggi, 876-1040.
“

FINANCIAL SERVICE OFFICE
SUPPORT CLERK:
The Boston Corn any, 300 Commercial St.,
Riverview Bushes Park, uite 19, Malden, Ma., 3824377 or 321-5524. General office work including,
answering phones, scheduling and typing. PC
experience a plus. Benefits include some Tuition
reimbursement after 3 months.
2-5:30pm, M-F; $7.00 to $10.00/hr. Contact:
Kristen Zaepfel. Log #185. ’

!

TELEPHONE FUNDRAISING MANAGER:
Citizen forPartici ation in Political Action, 25
West St, Boston, Ma. 0 111, 426-3040. Supervise
paid telephone fundraisers. Duties include interviews
with prospective callers, training new staff and some
clerical work. Telemarketing/Fundraisingexperience
is helpful.
5-9pm, M-Th; $8.00/hr. Contact: John
Bluthart. Log #263.

.p

COMPUTER ENTRY:
Fund for a Free South Africa, 729 Bo lston St.,
5th floor, Boston, 021 16,267-8333. Basic ataentry.
Experience is he1 ful but not necessary.
$8.00 to $!O.OO/hr(depending on experience).
3 to 7 hrs/wk. weekends and evenings possible.
Contact: Nadine. Log #378.

2
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ON=CAMPUS
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF NUTRITION
Looking for a work-study student to perform clerical
and administrative duties such as typing, filin ,
xeroxing, etc. The position is’availableimmediate y
and requires a minimum commitment of 10 hours per
week. $6.00 er hour, nice atmosphere. For info call
Marlene at 3 1-3223.

P

P

DINING SERVICES
Campus Cenler and Pub Workers
Jobs vary at the Pub and Cam us Center. Pub jobs
include: Bartending, checking ’s, cooking food, and

If3
Campus Center jobs include:

clean-up.
clean-up,
restocking items, sandwiches, grill work, pizza prep,
and serving.
.
Must have a healthy working attitude-Be a
people erson. 10-12 hours per week. $5.35 starting
salary. Lining Services is a large employer with lots of
room for growth and management training
possibilities. Call 38 1-3644.
+

CURRICULAR SOFTWARE STUDIO
Student Artist/Programmer
Workers will be developing education software for
use on Tufts campus and eventually for publication.
Work mostly in “CY,
graphics, windowin . Must be
Self-starters, interested in workin with aculty and
developin excellent software. (If3M, some Mac)
Safap: $6.50. Hours per week project
dependent. all 381-3082.

f

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES

ON-CAMPUS

The’Student Employment Office provides information

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Student Janitor
Job includes cleaning sqall houses, trash removal, and
cleaning academic buildin s. 8-12 hours per week.
$5.75/hour salary. Call 38 -3496.

on various kinds of summer paid opportunities. Thefollowing
listings are jobs that have upcoming winter deadlines. Ifyou are
interested in any of these positions, you must visit our officeat 20
Sawyer Ave to obtain applications and further irgformation.

STUDENT CALLERS:
Telefund, Packad Hall,2nd floor, ext.3489.
Tele hone Tufts Alumni to inform them of new
deve opments on campus and to ask them to make an
annual contribution to the University. Must have a
pleasant telephone manner and an enthusiasm for
rufts.
8 hrs/wk.(evenings) $6.00/hr +bonuses.
Contact: Elizabeth Smith.

TUFTS CONFERENCE BUREAU
Organizes a variety of academic and professional
pro ams each summer. Here is an opportunity to
wor with a professional staff coordinating and
implementing rograms for students and professionals
from around t e world. The following ositions are
available: . Conference Facilitators, C erica1 Staff,
Resident Counselors. Contact the Conference
Bureau, 38 1-3568 (~3568).

DEPT. OF ART AND THE HISTORY OF
ART AND ARCHITECTURE
Slide Collection Assistant .
Job includes mountin and masking slides, affixing
slide labels, refiling s ides into slide collection, and
other assorted office tasks as required. Workers must
show an interest in Art History. Start workin ASAP,
$4.40/hour salary, hours flexible. Call x212 .

SUPERIOR PA CAMP
Seeks Counselors and Specialists. All sports, lake,
pools, jetski and waterski, video, radio, drama,
computers, and more! CAMP AKIBA-A GREAT
SUMMER! Interviewing Feb. 22rid. Call Student
Employment, 38 1-3573.

f
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ANATOMY & CELLULAR BIOLOGY
Research Assistant
Workers will pre are reagents and eneral dishwashing (using dis washer, not manual y) as prim
duties. Assistance required as need arises to help wit
minor experiments and animal maintenance. ALL
work is supervised and taught. No prior experience
necessary.
Must be dependable and motivated, and
willing to learn. $5.50/hour, 10-20 hours per week
(flexible). Work-study preferred but not necessary.
Call x6659

1
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VERMONT COUNTRY CYCLERS-Tour
Leaders
Bic cle Tour Leaders wanted. Tour leader and uide
for irst class bicycling vacations in Vermont, daine,
Virginia, Nova Scotia, Ireland, France, Italy,
Switzerland, and the Caribbean.
Must have competence in group dynamics,
communications, accounting, support services
(dxjving a van, preparing lunch, carryin lug a e).
Must learn bicycle mechanics,-CPR, and irst i
Salary based on tour length, which run from
May or June throu h the end of the summer. 2-7 days
on, followed by 2--$days off. A ly ASAP-hiring will
be completed by mid to late Epg
e ruary. 1 (802) 2446198

P

E Ki.

INTERNSHIPS

Uncork.

;

the skills

The Tufts Summer Learnin Program is offering
internship opportunities to col ege students interested
in working with learning disabled adolescents. The
Summer Learning Program is a 6-week academic
rogram for students ages 12-18 who are challenged
learnin and language disabilities. Contact
dbriella Cfoldstein at the Conference Bureau, 108
Packard Ave., 381-3568.

H

MASSACHUSETTS ADVANCED STUDIES
PROGRAM, TEACHING INTERNSHIPS:
Milton Academy, 170 Centre Street, Milton,
Ma 02186, (617,) 698-7800. Interns are provided an
opportunity for. experience with secondary school
level educating, under the supervision of an
experienced faculty member.

Special thanks to
Christine Warren

c

for success.

"New England
Bartenders School
gives you the skills
need. All you
ve to do is take
them out into the
marketplace.
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School

Call today.

(617)247-1600

-Ron Arieli

811 bylston street,Boston, MA 02116

INSERTION ORDER
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The opportuni to
work part or &-time
in an exciting and
challenpg environment
awaits you.
At New England
Bartenders School,
you'll learn the very marketable skills of
bartending and gain
the confidence needed
for the field.
Find out how rewarding
bartending can be.

.

Please fill out the listing exactly as you .would like it to appear in the
pull out. Limit is 50 words.

.

Any advertiser may exceed limit up to 100, however the rate is then doubled.
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Mail To:
The Tqts Daily
Rear of Miller Hall
Medford MA 02155

The Supplement runs as a color pull oul centerfold around the
I# of each month. AN oniers should arrive by the 7". Call
(617) 381-3090for more information

Tufts Affiliated Organizations and
Departments. ( requisition or TCU transfer)

$10 per insertion.

All other Firms
Agency insertions (cemmissionable)

$25 per insertion
$35 per insertion
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Beavers Eager for Cousens Win
by STEPHEN CLAY
Coach Serge DeLuca and his
10-8 Babson Beavers gnaw their
way into Cousens tonight for an
8 p.m. tilt with the Jumbos.
The Beavers, who have won
two straight on the mad,and seven

With all the jamming, slamming, 360-degree whirling, threepoint shooting, bounce-pass looting and old-timers performing, the
National Basketball Association once again proved that the All-star
Weekend was truly an extravagant affair. On hand were 44,735
record-setting people, the game’s greatest players, and the world’s
greatest athletes. You know the pro-mo’s. The NBA is (44,735)FANTastic. Well, Dick Utale, here are my first annual Dan-Tastic Awards.

off teams like Clark and Suffolk
this season (see box), but Jumbo
coach Bob Sheldonthinksit’ll be
a good matchup.
“They’re a young team, like
us,” said Sheldon. “It’ll be nice
to see another young team.
“Theymay have problems with
us defensively,” the coach continued. “They’re not too big inside.”

The All “Please Don’t Send Me Back To My Old” Team

Thumbnails

The Dan-Tastics

1. Charles Oakley, New York-f (captain)
2. Reggie Theus, Atlanta-g
3. Rory Sparrow, Miami-g
4. Tom Chambers, Phoenix-f
5. Moses Malone, Atlanta-c

The All “MCI” Team
(Strictly From Long Distance)
-1. Manute Bol, Golden State-c
2. Dale Ellis, Seattle-f
3. Trent Tucker, New York-f
4. Michael Adams, Denver-g (captain)
5. Danny Ainge, Boston-g
The All “Lick Wood” Team
(These Guys Would Dive On The Court For The Ball Anytime)
1. Tom Chambers, Phoenix-c
2. Joe Dumars, Detroit-f (captain)
3. Bill Hansen, Utah (That’s in Salt Lake City)-g
4. Terry Cummings, Milwaukee-f
5. John Stockton, Utah-g
The Ail “Kleenex” Team
(No Referees Would Do These Crybabies’ Games)
1. Bill Laimbeer, Detroit-c (co-captain)
2. Rick Mabm, Detroit-f
3. Bill Lamiabeer, Detroit-f (co-captain)
4. Danny Ainge, Boston-g
5. Mark Jackson, New York-g

Men’s Basketball
Babson Beavers (10-8)
Tonight, 8 p.m., Cousens

Scoring:
Jim Pienakas 16.2
Peter Best 15.3
Woody Hines 14.9
Paul Bergeron 11.1
Series:
Jumbos lead, 12-1

Common Opponents:
Clark: W, 92-89
Middlebury: L, 80-87
Salem St.: L, 88-98
WPI: L, 86-95

SLIM PICKINGS WPI’s Chris Davis (SO) and Mark Czerepuszko
(52) can only watch helplessly as Steve Cronin slams home this
Freshman forward Jim Pierrakas leads Babson in scoring, first-half dunk in Saturday night’s win.
Pierrakas leads the team with
averaging 16.2 points per game, Hines and Paul Bergeron are third
and senior center and team c ~ p - and fourth on DeLuca’s scoring 124 total rebounds, and Best has
tain Pete Best has drummed up parade, averaging 14.9 and 11.1 snared 106. Bergeron has dished
out 148 assists so far this year.
15.3 points per contest. Woody points a game, respectively.
The Tufts-Babson series goes
.back to 1975-76,and in the thirteen years of the series, the Jumbos have won twelve times.
Babson’s lone win came in 198384, when the Beavers topped Tufts
“I’m not going to play the role of
by a 89-85score. TheJumbosgot
Hamiet, am I?“
revenge thenext year with a 103* -Yankee pitcher Ron Guidry after he was told
played
76 crushing
another
in Consens.
exciting and
game
then
at

Say ‘What?

that he would be playing many roles on this year’s
squad.

The All “Johnson” Team

-1

Babson in 1985-86,winning by a
70-69 score; .
see HOOP, page 14

1. Magic Johnson, LAL-c (captain)

Women’sSauash

2. Vinnie Johnson, Detroit-f
3. Eddie Johnson, Phoenix-f
4. Kevin Johnson, Phoenix-g
5. Eddie Johnson, Portland-g

Second is Not a Bad Place to be

The All “Williams” Team
1. John Williams, Washington-g
2. “Hot Rod“ Williams, Cleveland-f
3. Herb Williams, Indiana-c
4. Buck Williams, New Jersey-f
5. Reggie Williams, LAC-g
The All “Underrated” Team
1. Thurl Bailey, Utah-f
2. Sam Perkins, Dallas-c
3. Armon Gilliam, Phoenix-f
4. Greg Anderson, San Antonio, -g
5. Doc Rivers, Atlanta-g (captain)
The All “Oh, I Wish I Was Back In College” Team
1. Ralph Sampson, Golden State-f (captain)
2. Bill Wennington, Dallas-c
3. David Wingate, Philadelphia-g
4. Fennis Dembo, Detroit-g
5. Keith Lee, New Jersey-f
6. The Washington Bullets
The All “I Wish I Went To College” Team
1. Darryl Dawkins, Detroit-f

2. Moses Malone, Atlanta-c

The All “Post Office Wall” Team
(They Get Away With Murder)

see AWARDS, page 13

first match was againstPenn, who
gether,and wepeakedat theright
beat
Tuftsearlkin the
7h e of the year,’’said fifth-seeded
2.
‘‘EveVOne
Played
squash
Robin Natiss. The Jumbos, led
by senior captain Marie Kwek, against Penn,” commented coach
Bill Summers. “They never gave
played well. Due to her play,
UP.”
Kwek was only one Of seven to
-5
- . v i n a Born, Laura h % n be nominated for the Betty
steln,andMeYerswereallswePt,
Award. The award goes to the
player who exhibits skill, leader- but the team did not back down
ship, sportsmanship and poise. as Kwek and Natiss swept their
“She has all the qualities for the matches, each avenging earlier
award, she’s always there for losses. Both Louisa Terrell and
Kim Rance were both able to
everybody,” explained teammate
OvaCOme one-game deficits to
Beth Meyers. The Jumbos Came
off the bus ready to play. Their win, and give Tufts a 4-3 decision over Penn.
The women next played against
eventuai tournament champion
Williams. “They were really
tough,” explained Levenstein.
“They don’t have just two good
players -- they are solid throughout.” The Ephmen only dropped
games to Terrell and Natiss on
their way to a 7-0 sweep of the
Jumbos. The Ephmen so thoroughly dominated Division 11that
they only lost one set the entire
weekend, which was against Penn
on Sunday.
On Saturday,the women faced
Middlebury for the only time this
year, and beat the Panthers 5-2.
A victory over topranked perm and vieaaies @&
made this weekend’s Howe Cup a success.
see HOWE, page 14

by MIKE FRIEDMAN
The women traveled to Yale
this weekend, hoping to remain
Division I1 Howe Cup Champioris. While they really did not
expecttorepeattheir 1988championshipperformance, they hoped
that they would be able to play
good squash, have Some fun, and
do well.After thegrueling weekend of piay, the Jumbos were not
disappointed, as they were able
to take second place while playing their best squash of the year.
“Everjqhing really came to-

~
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TRUE.

continued from page
9
-~
Margaret Colin, best known
for her parts in Three Men And A
Baby, Pretty in Pink, and TV's
Legwork, appears as Kitty Greer,
a private investigator and personal friend of m ' s . She proves
to be a definite asset in the case
as she obtains valuable information for the legal duo. Every lawyer
should have a friend this good.
Not every lawyer needs an
enemy like the district attorney,
though. Kurtwood Smith plays
the role of Robert Reynard
(Robocop,Rambo IIO, New York's

D.A. who thrives on trade-offs.
When he learns that Dodd is
making waves by opening an
eight-year-old case,he offers Dodd
and his client a deal. When the
deal is declined,Reynard takes it
upon himself to meet the renegade lawyer in court.
While everyone gives a magnificent performance for his or
her part, it is Woods who steals
the show. His wit and sarcasm
shine through brilliantly as he
and his young assistant unweave
the blanket of lies surrounding

the murder.
'At first glance, Woods looks
wholly unbelievable as a lawyer
with his ponytail and courtroom
histrionics, but the viewer soon
becomes aware that this is the
unusual type of attorney.Dodd is.
Heisas farfromRaymondBurr's
Perry Mason as one could possibly get. Joseph Ruben (The Stepfather) does a fine job of directing, and the photography is spectacular. Whether the angles are
innovative, like the spinning
downshot of Kim on his bed, or

tense, like the slow motion attack of a Nazi prisoner, or just
plain powerful, like in the prison
viewing room where the shot of
Kim through the glass also captures Dodd's reflection, they all
serve to build an atmosphere so
gritty you almost find yourself
short of breath. The black and
white flashback scenes to the
murder eight years ago are also a
nice touch, as the past collides
with the present.
Do not bother to bring your
watch to the cinema; you won't

be glancing at it. TrueBeliever is
a terrific movie, a suspenseful
thriller which takes your breath
away. It is not just another courtroom drama. It is not just about a
murder trial. It is about a person
who finds his way after having
lost it so many years ago. Rated
R, True Believer opens up in
theaters orr Fiiday, February 17.
Find your way to one.

DELIVERY OR EAT IN

RESTAURANT
Tel: 628-9220 or 628-9224
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Served Mon. thru Fri. 11:aA.M. to300 P.M.

COMBINATION PLATES
Served with Soup: Hot and Sour Soup or Egg Orop Soup,
Appetizer: Egg Roll or Chicken. and Fried Rice

Spicy Kung Pao Chicken with Peanuts.. ..................
Spicy Kung Pao Beef with Peanuts .......................
Kam Shao Baby Shrimp with Tomato Sauce.. .............
Chicken with Broccoli., .................................
Beef with Green Pepper .................................
Chung King Pork.. ......................................
Pork with Broccoli ......................................
Chicken Chow Mein.. ...................................
Shrimp Chow Mein.. ....................................
Sweet and Sour Pork .....................................
ec_

I

I--'

I

3.50
3.75
3.95
3.50
3.75

3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.50

SPECIAL PLATES
Shrimp and Boiled Rice.. .................................
Chicken and Boiled Rice ...........................
:.....
Beef and Boiled Rice.. ...................................
Pork and Boiled Rice ....................................
Mixed Chinese Vegetables and Boiled Rice.. ..............

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.25

ALL LUNCHEON SPECIALS
ARE HALF PRICE THIS
THURSDAY
1295 Broadway
Somerville, Mass. 02144

m-

INTERNSHIPS

-

LONDON

ArtlArchitecture BusinesslEconomics Human/Health Services
Journalism/Communications Visual/PerformingArts Politics

.,

PARIS
Media * Public Relations/Advertising Government
Financial Institutions Tourism Fashion Publishing The Arts

WASHI NGTON

-

Politics BusinesslEconomics Pre-Law International Relations
JournalismlCommunications Health Fields The Arts

and you'll say yes to $8-9an hour to start, with a part time job at
United Parcel Service'
UPS has Package Handler openings now, with hours to fit your busy
schedule You'll say yes to these benefits as well1
$0-9Ihour to start
steady part time 3 t o 5 hour shifts to fit your schedule
full time benefits for part time work
chance for advancement for men and women alike
get paid t o get into shape
no experience needed
and more!
Find out more when a UPS representative visits Tufts o n Thursday February 15,5:30pm-7:30pm in the large conference room
in the Campus Center.

t-sp-l
United Parcel 'Service
lor Unlimited PolenlialS
Always an Equal Opporlunily Employer

All fourteen week internshipprograms include sixteen Boston Universitysemesterhour credits, full-time internships, coursework taGgh! by local faculty, centrally
located apartments, and individualized placements for virtually every academic
interest. Programs in London and Paris are offered in the spring, fall, and summer
sessions: The Washington program is offered during the fall and spring.
For program details and an application contact:
Boston University
International Programs
725 Commonwealth Avenue 82
Boston, MA 02215
617/353-9888
An equal opportunity,affirmative action institution

6*3
I 8 3 9 1989
BOSTON " N l Y l R l l T "

IISQUICENITNNIAL

A Representative from Boston University will be on campus:

All Boston area students interested in learning about the Boston
University International Programs are invited to attend an informational
meeting Wednesday, February 15,1989,725 Commonwealth Avenue,
Room 318.
London Internship Programme
5:OO p.m.
Washington Internship Program
5:30 p.m.
Modern British Studies at Oxford University
6:OO p.m.
Paris Internship Program
6 3 0 p.m.
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continued from page
the American and Soviet embassies in Switzerland. Courses at
Le Prieure have enriching options that similar courses at Tufts
must replace with slide shows.
Every student takes two
courses. After speaking to participants of past sessions, one

finds that one class offering does
stand out as the most popular.
For an exUa $340, take ‘‘The
physical Experience”advises both
Berlyn and Clark. Tufts Athletic
&torRoccommhesthis
fitness class which features a
four-mile final up to an ancient

monastery on a pathway that families break into two teams,
monks have uudged on for hun- and then agaiq into squads of
&eds of years.
athletes on sub-teams, such as
The ultimate physical experi- the runners, the bikers, and the
ence may be Carzo’s “MacJan- paddlers. It then transpires into a
net Game,” honoring the gener- giant triathlon.
ous alumni of the same name. All
Why is the ‘‘MixJannet Game”
of the students, faculty,and French run faithfully every year? Maybe

it has been instituted to revere
the MacJannets; or maybe it’s a
way to remind all of the students
that their vacation at Talloires
has quickly come to an end.

lated and was not characteristic student found that although he
didnotposeathreattotheteacher,
of the student’s behavior.
He stressed that he was an he had trouble distinguishing
involved member of the Tufts between appropriate and inapcommunity as an active member
of the Human Factors Society,
and as a tour guide and Admis- continued from page 9
sions Office employee.
* Kevin McHale, B0ston-f
The student had also been
required to be evaluated by a
2. ~~b~
Parish, Boston-c
psychiatrist from thecounseling
3. Buck williams, N~~ J ~
Center in order to determine sey-f

propriate behavior.
The student received his suspension from Reitman on Febru‘ary3.

APPEAL2

continued from page
a B+ on his smaller assignments.
He said that he felt it was
“inappropriate”whentheteacher
said she felt she had “been kind”
in giving the student 40 points
for the paper which he received
an F on.
He said that although he agreed
his actions were inappropriate,
he said that he did not raise his
voice, and that he kept his composure during the incident. He

tion with his inability tochangea
grade he felt was unfair despite
going through all the ‘‘proper
channels.”
He said that the teacher seemed
composed when helefttheclassroom.
- The student brought three
character witnesses to the hearing, who were not allowed to
speak, but responded to occasional questions from panel

AWARDS

1. CharlesOakley, New yo&-

f (captain)
~

2. Mark Eaton, Utah-c
3.- Cliff Levingston, Atlanta-f
4. Michael Jordan,Chicago-g

Murdered” Team

I Carmichael’sCorner Deli

- - featuring
POINTS AFTER

I

I
SANDWICHES
HOT MEATBALL SUB
ROAST BEEF
TURKEY
HAM
HAM & CHEESE

$2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.46

CHICKEN SALAD
EGG SALAD
TUNA SALAD
SEAFOOD SALAD

$2.25
1.60
2.25
2.35

All sandwiches are served on your choice of bagel, bulkie, sub roll, onion roll, or
white, whole wheat, rye. pumpernickle, Canadian brown, or Syrian bread.
Shredded lettuce, tomatoes, onions, and pickle available at no extra charge.
Sliced American, provolone, or Swiss cheese available for 259 extra.

SALADS

TOSSED QARDEN
COLE SLAW

$1.26
.60

POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD

YOGURT

$1.50
.80

CHIPS

FRESH FRUIT

$ .95

.85
.76
.65
.66
.50

ORANGE JUICE
WHOLE MILK
SKIM MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK
COFFEE
TEA

Stark Pearson and a short story
about the passenger liner
tania.on which Pearson was a
passenger.
Stolow adds that the plaque,
which is about 60 years old, is of
great sentimental value to the
University.

compiled by
DANIEL ROSNER

TUFTS-INWASHINGTON

.60

$

Want to spend the Fall semester in Washington, D.C.?
Want to do an internship in the Nation’s Capital? W

.40
.60

BEVERAGES
1 - 1

PERRIER
SOH0 SODA
POLAND SPRING
CANNED SODA
VERYFINE JUICE
V-8JUICE

has on it the name of Fredrick

$ .60

EXTRAS

NACHOS & CHEESE

POLICE
continued from page 3
had an unopened beer can in his
hand. He was taken to the somervillepolicestation for lock-up.
He was charged with operating a
motor vehicle to endanger as well
as being a minor transporting
alcohol. The student will be arraigned on February 15 in the
Somerville District Court.
Professor Robert Stolow reported that a plaque disappeared
from the first-floor lobby of the
Pearson Chemical Laboratory. He
remembers seeing the plaque the
previous day. The 2x3 foot plaque

take a seminar in American National Politics,
reign Policy, or Economic Policy? Want to receive
ufts grades while you do all of the above?

$ .50

.50
.50
.50
.SO
.35

FTS-IN-WASHINGTON may be the program fo
u. Come hear Tufts students who spent last semeste

I
I
DESSERTS I
n Washington describe their experiences and answer
GOURMET COOKIE
$ .50
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES prices vary

FROZEN YOGURT
CANDY

SUNDAY - THURSDAY
9:OO p.m. - 11:OO p.m.
POINTS ACCEPTED

$1.35
.50

questions.

TIME: Wednesday, Feb. 15th at 5 :OOpm
PLACE: Laminan Lounge, East Hall
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HOWE

continued from page 11 Natiss and Meyers both swept
their matches, but the highlight
of this match was the play of
second-seeded Levenstein. The whom she had been beaten by
Aftera very successful Howe
senior played her best match of earlier. Kwek was forced into a Cup, the women have five matches
her career, according to Sum- fifth game, and three other Jum- remaining, including a big remers, as she swept her opponent. bos dropped contests.
match against Williams. The
One of the problems that the Jumbos’ record stands at 8-4 afThe day’s next match was
againstComell. Earlier this year, women had was that every one of ter last Wednesday’s loss to secthe Jumbosdefeated Cornell by a them played their matches si- ond-ranked Harvard, and they are
score of 8-1, and this match was multaneously,thereby not allow- playing their best squash of the
no different as Tufts won 6-1, ing the team members to cheer year. On the whole, the Jumbos’
getting sweeps from Born, Kwek, each player on as they usually Howe Cup experience was very
do. “We had little active team successful. They beat a tough
Terrell, Natiss, and Rance.
On Sunday, the bruised and support,” said Meyers, “We are a Penn team, and they won all the
squash-weary Jumbos faced very united team, and we like to matches they should have won.
Amherst. “Everyone was very give that support.” Natiss added, Beth Meyers summed the weekenthusiastic,even though we were “It was very important to the end up when she said, “It wasjust
exhausted,” said Natiss. The sets team that Erica [Kemer]was there a fun weekend, and it was a great
were played closer than the 6-1 because she was there to support learning experience.”

HOOP

continued from page 11
Tufts won 83-65 two years wall,” admitsjunior Scott Klein,
ago, and in last year’s contest at “but we put them there.”
Babson, the Jumbos jumped out
JUMBO NOTES: Not much
to a 40-27 halftime lead, and toreportonMikeMilobsky(.knee);
hung on to win 87-63. Andy he still hasn’t been cleared by the
Pachman led the Jumbos with 16 Tufts medical staff, and he’s
pointsandsixrebounds,andBest getting decidedly itchy to play.
led Babson with 15 points.
He’s still out indefinitely,
Both teams are struggling for though....Larry (IM King) Norpossible inclusion in the upcom- man is progressing quite nicely
ing ECAC playoffs, and so tofrom his wrist injury and may
night’s matchup should be espe- make it back for the last game or
cially hard-fought. Sheldon has two.... The Jumbos are ’4-1 in
already indicated to his team that
Cousensin 1989(5-5overall this
they are already in an ‘ECAC season).... And lastly, Michael
tournament’ofsorts,astheirnext Adams beware: Bill Dixon has
loss may knock them out of posthad a three-pointer in four conseason contention.
secutive games....
“Our backs are against the

REVIEW

continued from page 2
We have heard senators as
well as others say that the referendum is not a racial issue. What
then is the reason for such opposition to the culture representatives voting and yet no proposal
to remove the commuter representatives voting power? Recently, a fellow senator threatened to resign if this referendum
passed, due to lack of democratic
principles on the Senate.But this

Montego Bay/Negril

CA

same senator has worked on the
Senate for two years without a
problem concerning the status of
the commuter representative.
What is the difference between
the groups,ifnot racial?If people
do not agree with the referendum, fine, but one should examine the real reasons for their
opposition.
Nilah Davis J’89
Katara Aleem J’91

The Tufts Daily
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RESERVE NOW!!!!
CONTACT

From

$429

Complete

=
213 East

STUDENT
TRAVEL
Seneca
SERVICES

.

ON MARCH 18th TUFTS

TAKES
OFF
7 NIGHTS H O T E L J f i R J m S F E R S

A7

NO HIDDEN COSTS!
FROM BOSTONJSTAY AT THE BEST HOTELS

St., Ithaca, M 14850

Buv with confidence. Buv vour vacation from Filene’sbasement

MONTEGO ,BAY
or NEGRIL from

At Deluxe Beachfi-ont

Nassau Beach
Hotel Fri. night dep. from
Suites at Beachfront

Dora1 Beach Hotel
Sunday dep.

from

Beachfront

1st ClassSat.Hotel
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Need dental care awav from home?
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Medford Dental care
Herbert Beeders, DMD
397 Main Street
- Medford. MA 02155
weACrWf WanerCad.V k a 4 Mlafcw, E x m

e
e

mr nave to be a
geniusto kn0WtharIOO.W
IS a GREATdealfor a dental
cleaning L x-rays . 2 blte
wings. am examinaflon.
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Newpatient.
Special

$40.00

:
e

e

10 Locations in

Guaranteed
New EnglandReservations!

e

Guaranteed Low Prices!

396-1231 i
EXPIRES

OPEN TODAY

e
e

e

This special open to the ENTIRE .TUFTS community
~L)I/s~ e
e
e
e
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeee

$569+17
OUTLET”

For information or to Book call

617 267-8100
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SENATE3

continued from page
large debt that was not all theirs,
said CollectiveTreasurer Helene
Resnick at the meeting. Phone
bills and mass mailings were
wrongly charged to the Collective instead of the Women’s
Center, she said.
Some senators were concerned
that by abolishing the debt, the
Senate was acknowledging responsibility for mistakes that were
not entirely the Senate’s fault.
“I see something wrong here.
They’re not solely responsible;
we shouldn’t have to be solely
responsible. We shouldn’t have
to swallowthe whole thing,”said
Conroy.
Barnes asked if the University couldbe held responsiblefor
part of the debt and help to pay it.
Freedman responded that the
Women’s Center had very little
money to begin with and the
University used its surplus funds
for other things “like the Olin
Building.” Freedman added that
“ultimately, it’s the Senate responsibility to oversee what’s
coming out of general accounting. The buck stops here.”
In deciding the issue, Sunshine asked Balfour for his recommendation on the decision.
Balfour responded by giving his
full support to abolishing the debt,
saying that the Treasury was partly
responsible for the mix-up and
assuring senators that “we have
fixed the problem.” Addressing
some senators’concernsthat this
move was setting a dangerous
precedent, Balfour said that the
dissolution of such a debt was
provided for in the Senate bylaws.
Yudell was concerned that by

denying the abolition of the debt,
the Senate would be “making a
group responsible for something
that was not their responsibility.”
During the debate, Resnick
told senators that the Collective
was planning some fundraisers
which should pay back the money
eventually,Promptedby this new
information, Sunshine proposed
an alternate motion to deny the
funding and wait until after the
fundraisers and then grant the
difference in order that the Collective be out of debt. When this
motion was voted on, however,
only Sunshine and Conroy supported it, and the Senate went on
to approve the original motion,
with only Conroy voting against
it.
They also agreed to send a
memo to the Tufts Accounting
Department, at the suggestion of
Sunshine, to make sure that it
was “on the record“that the Senate
did not accept full responsibility
for the mistakes, yet it had gmnted
the abolition of the debt.
Other Organization Funding
Approved
Also during the Treasurer’s
report, the Senate unanimously
approved $320 in funding for the
Bureaucratic Relief Center, which
plans to set up an office to aid
students in locating and completing forms necessary for survival and success on campus.
Senators also unanimously
approved the ALBO recommendation to allocate a total of $961
to the Inter-Greek Council and
PanhellenicCouncil to cover the
cost of sending five representatives to the Northeast Panhellenic
and InterfraternityAnnual Meet-

ing in Pittsburg.
Also approved unanimously
was $325 for the Tufts Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Community, which
plans to publish a newsletter, and
a total of $11,949.41to Tom Ticket
I1 to fund two separate productions, Jesus Christ Superstar and
Scrambled Feet. According to
Balfour, the money should all be
paid back following the productions, with the exception of
$452.47.
Prior to the meeting, a copy of
the outline of findings by University auditors who examined
the Senate Treasury was distributed. Balfour announced during
the meeting that the Senate was
now taking steps to insure that
their suggestionswere acted upon.
The suggestions included minor
modificationsin Treasury procedures and organization.
Balfour told the Senate that
because of the difficulty of controlling personal phone usage,
the Treasury was looking into a
system which would require
senators to enter a personal identification code before they could
use the phone.
Another specific modification
in previous procedure, Balfour
said, would be to start locking
the Treasurer’s Office as well as
the outside door to the Senate.
Senator Mike Yudell objected to
this idea as unnecessary and
harmful because it would make
it difficult for Senators to access
the computer and printer in the
Treasury Office.
“I think you’re puuing an
incredible amount of distrust in
the Senate,” he added. There was
somedebateand Senatorsagreed

to resume the discussion during

the Good and Welfare section of
the meeting, which is closed to
the public.
Mayer Contributes to
Dudley’s
In other business, Barnes reported that University President
Jean Mayer had pledged $200 of
funding for Dudley’s, the video
dance club that has been appropriated by the Senate. Dudley’s,
formerly Club LVS,was named
in memory of President Mayer’s
dog, who died of cancer over
winter break. Reportedly, Mayer
was “touched” at the gesture.
The contribution from Mayer
comes a week after the offices of
the Academic Vice President,
Dean of Studentsand Provost all
made contributionstotalling $800.
“Bring all your friends and
relatives and pets. It’ll be really
fun,” Jacobson said.
On February 16, Dudley’s will
open for the fmt time under Senate
management and with a three
dollar cover charge. The Senate
plans to hold Dudley’s two other
times this semester.
At a meeting a few weeks
before winter break, some senators expressed concern that the
TCU Judiciary was recognizing
too many student organizations
and that eventually the Senate
might not be able to fund them
all. At the time, Sunshine, an
ALBO member, asked if there
was any way that the Senate could
go about de-recognizing groups
if it disagreed with the need for
their existence.
This was looked upon as a
somewhatshockingand inappropriate proposal by some sena-

tors, but in the Old Business
portion of Sunday’s meeting,
Sunshineannounced that he had
discussed the problem with Student Activities Director Marcia
Kelley and they had decided on a
possible solution.
Although the TCUJ is in
complete charge of which student organizations are recognized,
Sunshine says that ALBO does
have the option of choosing not
to fund any group. Starting with
next year’s funding. old and new
student groups will have to present a detailed budget and a list of
past activities and current members in order that ALBO may
better evaluate the groups’ contributions to Tufts.
Also,Schwaxtz announced that
there would be two freshmenand
seven sophomores running for
the four vacant Senateseats. Two
of these openings came last
semester when Senators Mike
Bromley and Courtney Jenkins
resigned, and the other seats
opened this semester following
the resignation of freshman Senator Joe Swimmer, who did not
return to Tufts this semester, and
Senate Parliamentarian Tamra
Wachs, who left for personal
reasons.
The campus elections for the
one freshman seat and the three
sophomore seats will be held on
February 16and will accompany
a referendum question regarding
minority voting status within the
Senate.
Because of the long weekend,
next week’s Senate meeting will
be held on Monday night at 8
p.m.

Weekender Watchfor It!

I

I

-

Please deliver the New York Times as checked: (Daily subscription rate is $. 25 half thonewsstand price.) Daily subscriptions will
be delivered to all dormitories, however, Sunday copies must be picked up at Lewis or Carm;rhael dormitories.
arrangements made for off-campus students at kletcher and Campus Center.

(

( ) Weekdays (Mon-Sat)

$15.00
$26.00

( ) Weekdays & Sundays

$11.00

) Sunday only
Please enclose payment and make checks paya,.; to: Brett Ru

) SPRING TERM

...,Tufts Uu.:ers..y,

P.O.Box 80, Lcdford, MA 02 53

Spring delivery begins Tuesday, February 21,1989 and ends Sunday, April 30,1989.

NAME
CAMPUS ADDRESS
If required for Classroom use: PROFESSOR

PHONE
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Personals
To an overzealous
Mr. JOSHUAIl’sgoodtobeback-Iloveyw
xoxo.SJV

Denis!
I love you. Thanks for everything. I’ll see you in Florida!

Irwe,Amy

Karen,
What can I say? I simplyadore
you--you’rethegreatest.Meet
me in Denmark? Canada? I
dcn’t care w b j u s t meet me I
l w e y w YcurP.C.

460’s plus Beffy and
Epis,
Thanks for everythmg this
weekend! Can’t wait to see
‘l’alr’agbin! b % D e e j

Birthdays

Phones for Sale.,
Sony Cordless,retad$169,for
$99; Answer Machine. retail
$69, for $29;A’IT DoubleIine,
retail $179, f a $69; DeskPhone
in LeatheTBox,retail $199. for
$89; wan phone,retail $39, for
$15....Call 666-8842 or leave
message.

SELLING ’84
HONDA C M C S
69,400
3d00rMback new Panasonic stereo/
tape playeq excellentcondition
$3300. Call663262.

**SAVE MONEY
ON SPRING
BREAK**
Have $300value ticlet cm ‘IWA ’
good for anywherethey fly. for
only $250. For more informati- please CaIlPaul at 391-3295.

Car stereo:
AM/FM, L-R balance, Fr-Bk
fade, 18 presets, local/distant
seek. separate bass & treble,
clock, digital tune, installing
-aampsincl. ASking$lOo. call
w
8
0
2

R.E.M.
HAPPY 19th
MINDY!
Happy Birthday to one of my
best friends! Here’s to years of
successful business ventures
together! I love you and I just
wat toknw one hng-”DO you
wama b y a W?”-L

Extra pair for Worcester show
A@ 9. call J& 623-8368.

GUITAR FOR SALE
Yamaha six-stling aaxlstic guitar. T o o b e a u t i W t o d m a
Daily classified. Must -lay.
A&ing$375. call629-8169.

Hey Blithe,
Hope you are having an awesome B-Day. We defirntelyhave
todrinkupforthisspecialoccasion. Happy Birthday dearie.
Lw,sun & Erica

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TOE-KNEE!
Wewon’tlet you go tothelibmy
this Saturday,you geek You’re
going to have to party hearty
with the Von Trapp family.
Have a good one, you’re old.
Have a Happy Valentine’s Day
too. We love you! P.S. Don’t
forgettobreathe!
BP.EJ.& M

Mindy,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! Have a
gmtdayandnevafoI.petanthe
fun times-Raymondfrom BHP,
my Mayflowerancestors,your
mother’s advice-thae‘sso mimy
moretocome! Love.Marla

For Sale
zero to $tto,ooO in
4.0 years!
T-shixts available: Attraclive
sports car design on back and
&idd ~n ffint Call 629-9534
come to 12% Metcalf.

Lange TU Superheat
Ski Boots
Men’s size 11. Used only one
season. Must sell because foot
has grown. Yenow. heawd, fantasticpe!formance. Greatcondition. Call629-8157. Askfor
Peter

For Sale:
Patagonia SynchiUa pullover,
fully lined, frontpouch/pocket.
breastpocket, drawstrmg Wai*
-condition,
asking $50;
Wool Poncho, grey and charcoal, very warm, asking price
$25;Army SurplusShell,pullover.coverstotheknees,waist
and bottom drawstring, hood,
aslang $15. CaUTq:7420226

2 of us need a ride to
Poughkeepsie, NY or
Danbury, CT
OranywhereonRte. 84inNY
leaving Thursday after classes
and returning Monday. Even
one way greatly appreciated.
Will share expenses & supply
eCallSumat 629-8447.

RIDE NEEDED
To and From Pouchkeepsie,
Ny,or anywhere close, ie. Albany, Danbury, COM., NYC,
etc., fortheweekend of 2/17-2/
20 “.any other weekend. Call
Rob at 629-8446

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through) ITHACA,
NY
m thebeginning of Spring Break
(around Mar 17th),and would
likeSCmecompmyadhelpWith

expenses, please call Meg at
629-9205

GOING TO. U.V.M.
THIS WEEKEND?
I am looking for a ride to
Mmtpelier,W, which is on the
wayto WM,thisFriday,Feb.
17. Very willing to share gas,
driving, & conversation. Call
Cam1at 395-6802. Thmk you

Ride wanted for two
to NYC area this
weekend, 2/17-2120.

Housing

Hey HeidiHappy Bhthday! Hate to say it,
butno morefrivolousteen-age
yearslek We’re s
m we’ll have
plenty more frivolous moments
together. Have a great day.
Love, Heather&Laura

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers,Theses, Grad

Female Roommate
Wanted
to share a large nicely firmished
3 floorVidorian Home. 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, Washer and
Dryerhcluded. ClosetoTufts
and T. $450 a month. Call for
moreinfa 662820

Secure ‘89-’90
housing now!!!
Beautmtwofloora$available
gJW 1, ’89. FCUPmi-qt.inchJdesrnki~Iiving mom, hardwood floor and
wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, washer/dqer, 3-car
drivewayand pool table. Fully
~3rninwalktocampls
can soon625-5357

3 Bedroom Apt.
Newly renovated, hardwood
f l q f i g e , dishwasher,disposal a v d now, 5 min to campls $975.
4 Bedroom Apt. Newly renovated, avail mid Febnmy. Call
Bob 864-2437 or h e 641-3049

-M etl fdrt k 4 n tQu e
Colonial, circa 1787
Listed with Historic Register!
Unique spacious interior features 3 fiilaces. 3 bedrooms
and charm galore. Beautifully
sitwed on 10,OOOsq. ft. lot in
desireable location. $190’~.
WolfsonReaUy 396-9500

Six Sophomores
looking to Rent an
Apartment
or house for next year, with a
driveway Iaeferably. Can k g m
lease this June. We’re desperata Pla~ed629-9561.Leave
message.

Four (4) room, fully
furnished apartment
available 6/1/89 to be s h a r e d
withdlegeprc€esor. Auutilities- heat, electric, cable- included. Gml student p r e f d .
One year lease, first, last and
security: $500 per month. For
appointment, call: 666-8842.
Two to share mom an option,
rent negotiable.

will pay all the dsjokes,jilgglmg,d magictti&,ifdd.
PLEASE call629-9253 6298273.

Services
***YOUR DREAM
JOB
A first impression away. Call
now for apmfssionallywriaen
and customdesignedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME-227-5001

P H A R O H ’ S
SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL
629-0365

School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Rojects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on lBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
Five minutes from Tufts. CAU.
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING

SERVICE

Typing service.

Theses,

manuscripts, term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
letters,
personalized
letters, envelopes, and
general typing.
Quick
service and reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 492-

2744

will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
pnnttextleuersuality. $2.W/ds
page. Mentionarefd froma
client and receive a 10% discountoff yourworkorder.Call
CHER at628-5439.

Wanted
Looking for a
fraternity, sorority,
or student
organization
that would like to make $500$1OOO foraone-weekon-campus markebng project. Must be
organized and hardworking.
Call Jill corineat 1-800-5922121.

NO GIMMICKS. NO
HYPE. UNLIMITED
EARNINGS!!
Make $1.000’samonthonyour
own time! As your own BOSS!
C0NTACT:Galactus Ent.
(617)736-5830

Part-time work
Days/evenings/w&ends. Retail,stcckandofficewolk. paid
Internships,potential for sumIlle€pbs-WorkinginXlintemational setting marketing diplo-

maticproducts. Callmomings
1Otonoonoraftemoons 1to3.
m i w

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!!
Undergrads! Apply for membership on the Experimental
College Board- Come by the
JhpenmentalCollege in Miner
Hall.tO pick UP an apPliCatiOn.
The deadline for applying is
Monday, Feb. 27

SOPHOMORES AND

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!

tivesleadermFall. Don’tmiss
the informational meeting on
Thursday,Febmary 16thinthe
Tarace Room at 400pm

ON CAMPUS DJ
For agreat ~ ycall,Tufts’ best
DJ for the past 4 years-GrandmaQe€‘‘G’. Aneqqnneuistop
ofthehf&dltypesof&CiWdable. Call 395-8534. Ask for
Grant.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
RufessidNutritionist specializing in tlwtmdOf eatingdisJrders and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Copley Square.262-7111.

for change m central
America Byphone.eve&P.
S 9 b . NECAN,491-4205
F&S~

Tonite-Zggy’s. Don’t get depressed on V-Day, come see
them and phfft everyone else.
Special appearance by Bill the
CrtOntheTOngue.

WANTED-WORK
STUDY PERSON to
do DELIVERIES
FOR EATON CAFE.

PREMEDS:
Interested in
Academic Medicine?

Two hours, two IimesperWeeJL
car not necessary. Preferably
done Monday & Wednesday
between 10 am & 2 pm. Call
TSR and leave a message for
Laura or Sam

Come and learnabout theMD/
PhD program at university of
AlabamaMD/PhDpgramon
Wednesday, February 15 at
10M~CareerPiarrmngCarter.

MUSICIANS!
JesuschdstsuperStar~looking
forkeybardists and violinists.
please contactJennifer at 6660326 (leave a message).

Everyone is invited
to REFLECTIONS
Wednesday, February 15,1989,
12-1 pm in Goddard Chapel.
Speaker and music, followed by
light lunch and discussion.
TOPIC: “Have a Heart: Volunteer” SPEAKER Melissa
Krinrman, J’90.

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!
Persons to assist with l i b q

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES

Quality screenprinting-- Tshias, sweatshits, boxers,jackets, and more. Great prices.
Two weekdelivqtoyourdm.
OUR SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR
A KING.

JUNIORS
EkandExplorationsorPerspec-

Will Bryan and the
Six Hour Band.

PROMOTE PEACE!

Individualsneededlmmediately
to read course materials onto
. cassetteforblindstudent!Readers will be expected to determine the time they will have
available weekly, and then to
commit from 5 to 10hours per
weekeveq weekud the end of
these-.
Onlythoseableto
make such a time commitment
are asked to apply. Materials
and tapes will beprovided,and
may berecordedat thereader’s
Convenience duxingthe following week and returned to the
FletcherSchooldorm. Paywiu
be $4Sq an hour, and will be
availableweekly or monthly, as
requested by the reader: Contact Carla Campbell, Blakely
HaU,G45. 629-8228

Short Term.
Baby sitting
Wanted!

WORDPERFECT:

Respamblestudenttocraefor2

word processing service, $1S O
per double-spaced page, spelhns
and punctuation check, clear
handwrittenOK;CallDorothy at
617-489-2360,p i h p and d&very available.

littleguis (1 and 4). Tues/Ihurs
momings 10-1245.mid F W q - m i d March. Continuing
hours possible. Winchester,
-Tufts.
Musthavecar,experience. references. $5.50/hr.
729-1660

research Theseindividualswill
be asked to accompanythe student to libranes on the Tufts
camps and in Cambridge to

ANIMAL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT

assist in finding materials for

Meeting tonight,Feb. 14,9:30
reasearch projects and to help
pm, Eaton 333.
copy and organize materials
found. Basic library skills reDON’T MISS OUT!
quired. Theselibraryassistants
Applicationsstiu~accepted
will not be hired on aregular
on space-available basis for
basis, but will be calledcnoocaSUMMER STUDY in Talsionally andagreed tocommit6
loires, FIWIC~.Contact kto 8 hours at atimeto w& wc&
pean Center Office, 108 Packon a day agreeable to both the
ard Avenue, Medford Campus,
SMlmtzndhasSisrart Payfor
381-3290.
library a s s i s h c e w i l l be $6.00
m~,adisavailableimmediSTUDY ABROAD
at$ycnthedayofwolk If*GENERAL
ested. please contact: Carla
Campbell, Blakely Hall, G45.
INFORMATION
Rwne: 629-15228.
MEETING
Wednesday,Feb. 15,1989,2%
Stockbroker needs
400pm,Bamum008.

assistants.

PeLlplewhocan dial atelephone
and askforspeclficpartiesfrorn
a list of names and telephone
numbers. This is avery simple
anddirectjob. Youwillnotbe
bored. ‘limesare 1:15pm-5:15
Monday-F~iday.$6.OOOper
~ ~ a I x l w i c
lall
l ~ .
(617) 951-4340. A s k f o r J h

CAMP.
COUNSELORS
come work for an accredited3CampOrgardzatoninthePocono
MomaimofPa Fbsitionsavailablein: Tennis, Archeay, W&xfrat(W.S.I.),Dramatla, office
Administration, Computers,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, Photogram . - . w ~ , ~
Adventure/Challenge Course,
Film Malring, Camp Drivers.
. m W 2 4- 8/20. Call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700)or Write
407 Benson East, Jenkintown,
PA 19046.

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MAsUmmerompSeekSSkilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI. Tennis, Sailing,
windsurfing, waterski, canoe.
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, , Fimessl
Weight Training, A r t s and
Crafts, photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, piano,Jhce,
S t a g e n d , Computer, Science, Rocket~y, Camping,
Vi&, Woodworlcing.NRv~paper. Have arewardingand enjoyable slmmer. Call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

Lutheran-Episcopal
Eucharistic Service
led by Pastor Fred Reisz from
UniversityLutheranChurchin
Cambridge. AU Welcome.
ServiceisTuesday, 4:30pmin
Goddaldchapel.

STUDY ABROAD
GENERAL
INFORMATION
MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 15,1989
230-430p
Bamum 008

Anyone interested ,in
trying out for the
Tufts Varsity . Golf
team
~
shouldannetoameehgbday, Feb 16.9 pm,LatinwayZSO

F tower. This is an important
meeting and everyone should
attend.

Lincoln-Filene
Center is looking for
student interns
to help with the New England
Environmental which will be
held on March 17th. 18th. &
1% workingtenhoursbefore
and ten hours duringwill allow
you to attend the conference
free. For more info call Polly
B d e y at381-3451.

DROP-IN OFFICE
HOURS
Vice-Wdent Robe~tRotberg
willbeMdiIlgO~hansevay

Wednesday night beginning at
63p AUsiudmtsareinvited.

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!!
UNDERGRADUATES?
Become a tutor’
Applicationsfor resident tutor
positions are available at the
Academic Resource Center.
Earn $425.Oo/Geta singleroom
on Campus. Academic Resource Center. 72 Professors,
381-3724.
Group for commuter
students:
5-week group to discuss your
experienceat Tufts. For informationcallDr.Jean winklerat
the Counseling Center (3813360).

Apply for membership on the
Ejrperimental College BoardComebyMe~entalCol1egeinMinerHallto pickupan
application. The deadline for
applying is Monday, February
27.

SOPHOMORES and
JUNIORS
BeExplorations or Fwspeuives
leadersnextfan. Don’tmissthe
inf~ionalmeehgcnThasday, February 16,m the Terrace
ROana4mpm
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The Week of Monday, February 27 through Saturday, March 4,1989
WEEKDAY EVENINGS:
Monday, February 27: Drugs: Myths and Realities, 7:30pm
Tuesday, February 28: Drugs: A Boston Emphasis, 7:30pm
Wednesday, March 1 : Hallucinogens: The CIA MKULTRA
Scandal (The Manchurian Candidatewill be screened), 7:30pm
Thursday, March 2: The Changing Role of Drugs in Traditional
' Sozieties, 730pm

DRUGS, INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
AND U.S. PUBLIC POLICY
The Political Economy of Death, Dependency and Displacement

PLEASE SEE TOMORROW'S FOUR-PAGE SUPPLEMENT
FOR FUR'lYER ADDICTIVE DETATLS

CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

THE FAR SIDE

THE WEEKEND SYMPOSIUM:
Friday, March 3:
The Politics of Heroin in Southeast Asia, 1:30-4:30pm
National Security, Drugs and U.S. Foreign Policy, 6:30pm
Saturday, March 4:
A North-South Debate, 9:OO-lO:OOam
Drugs, Political Violence and Human Rights in Latin America,
10:00am-12:00 noon
The Dynamics of Illicit Markets, Organized Crime and Law
Enforcement, 1:45-4:30pm
The Tactics and Limitations of the "War on Drugs,"
4:45-6:45pm
Policy Options: The "War" at Home, 8:30pm

The Fourth Annual Experimental College Symposia Project
1986 INTERNATIONAL
TERRORISM
1987 THEWESTBANK
AND G m
1988 COVERT
ACTION AND DEMOCRACY

By GARY LARSON

All I'nftsstudcnls mustsubmitclassifiedsinperson,prcpaid,in
cash l h iatcsi any classified may be submitted to run Ihc very next day
is 3pm Sun-lhurs. Off campus widenis may m i v e aulhori7ation to
nidi in w Onlrr which mur;l hc mid by d i d No clasilicds m y hc
submiucd ovcr Ihc phonc. Notices and lm and Foundsarcfree and nm
only on 'I'ucsdays and I h d a y s . Notices arc for university organi7alions only and must bc written on Daily fomis and submitted in pcmn
Notices cannel bc used to sell merchandise or adveflise major events.
lhe Tufts ihiiy is n d liablc for any damiycs duc to typgrtaphid cmxs
or rniqnintingscxccpt theoost of Ihei&m, whichis ruUy lefmdable.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

- Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words

For more information call 381-3090
hlonday - Friday 9am-6pm and Sunday Ipm-6pm
Miller Hail, Rear Entrance, Medford MA 02155

WHY URACULA
PIED O F A
BROKEN HEART.

Quote of the Day

VECl ED
\

"Whenyoupiss in your bed,f i s t

Kl

[I

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above carloon.

it's warm,butthen itgecS cold."

James Joyce
Z-I4

0 1W Chrmkb F n l v m
0iilribut.d 4 UnlrR e r Sl"dlsd

Yesterday's

"And that goes for Lancelot, Galahad
and the rest of you guys. ... No more
stickin' your gum under the table:'

BLOOM COUN

bv Berke Breathed

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ALIVE EMBER KINDLY INJURE
favorlte music was
Answer: How
played-IN
the coal
A "M8EER"
di er's KEY

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
Links cry
Of a point
Jacob's twin
Wild goat
Oahu greeting
'Iwell that
ends..."
17 Son of Jacob
18
20 % m e t
22 Fit of plque
23 Afternoon
social
24 Make merry
26 Appointment
28 Baby bed
31 Of foot bones
35 Actress
MacGraw
36 ply
38 Way
39 Gen.
E.
Lee
41 Ceremonies
43 Twirl
44 Straightedge
46 Table
groupings
40 Antiquity once
49 Like paradise
51 Entertainers
Jimmy and
Rod
53 Tiff
55 Roasting rods
56 Pinnacle
59 Black
poetlcally
61 Water
mammals
64 Estrangement
67 Brainchild
66 Queue
69 Oahu porch
70 Split
71 Pigeon place
72 Warn
73 Villa d'-

1
5
10
14
15
16

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

DOWN
1 Do office work
2 Mind
3 Like some
coats
4 Banishes
5 Snap eg.

32 Replaces In
power
33 Inclined
34 Furnishes
37 Relaxes
40 Some bills
42 Hurry up1
45 M i t u n

47 Loretta of
Wash"
50 Occult
doctrine
52 Dress
54 Complete
56 Bath powder

57 Mishmash
58 Ale measure
60 Baseball team
62 Landlord's duo
63 Marquis de
65 Shoe width
66 Rowboat n o d

-
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Notices

Valentines

Philosophers and
Quasi-philosophers:
The student Philomhv collo-

Everyone is invited
to CHAPLAIN’S
TABLE
Thnsday. February 16,1989.57 pm, in MacPhie Conference
Roan. PR0GW”WhatIt’a
Like to Journey with God as a

Christian” SPEAKER: Roni
I)udley.RD,Metcalf Hall.

NOON HOUR
CONCERT SERIES
at Goddard Chapel, Thursday.
1230-1 pm (late arrivals welcome). PROGRAM: M O W
PERFORMED BY: Sheila
sweeney,piano.

LARGO DESOLATO
tickets are now on
sale
at the Arena Box Office,perf
w February 21-25.
‘lidcdssen quickly. sodcm’ttE-+
a.
R&&,m$2-$5.
Officeisopm9-5,M-F.

ATTENTION:
. - ~
~~~

Are you applying to the “INSTEP” program in London/
Cambridgethrough Butler Univemy? CometoameeQlgwilh
Helen Williamson,Asst Dhxtorfrom Londonon Friday,Feb.
17.1989, from 4 W m pm in
Bamum 114. Callx3152forde-

tails

STUDY HELP

.&the College&pss

yideo!;
Take it to your mom or to the’
library. Onehour. From the
Academic Resource Center.
381-3724. Checkitout!

Improve your
Reading Rate and
Comprehension
Wednesday,Feb 15,3:304:30 or
‘Ihursday,Feb 16,130-2:30, at
Academic Resource Center. 72
M f m R m . Free. Allwel-

quiumonFriday. February 17.
MartinoT~,A%9,WiUpSerthispaper“RuthMiltikenma
HumanTwo-Bitser.” Wewill
meet at3:OOpm in Eaton207.
Friday. Questions? Call Vikat
776-3861 OT Dan 625-1006.

Resume submission
deadline ‘for the
BANK OF BOSTON
Branch Manager
program
Is 5:oOpm,‘Ilnrrsday, February
16thatCareerPlanningCenter
(BoIlesHouse). Bankof Boston
willbep-escxw-theseresumes for ON-CAMPUS
lNTERVIEWS on Wednesday*March la

Lost and
Found

Ipnlast Muiday-aGoldEzllsar
watch with a maroon leather
band. If found please contact
629-9578. Reward offered.

LOST: Orange
sleeping bag with
duck pattern on
inside
I J S 2 TMC T-givingh
jweekend. If found call Matt at 629-

Volunteers needed to
org&
8r work On a
hotline fornights&weekends.
If interested, please call
Jodid776-6849aSusana395-

FOUND: set of car
keys (I think) on
unusual key chain

Tufts Ski Club
has one open spot for Quebec
S~iT~ipthisweekend.
3daySOf
skiing. Unbeatableprice! Call
Keith or Howie at 396-7444.

WRITERS
PORTFOLIO, the Tufts Literaryand
Joumal,islooking
for your poeby and shoa fidion
Fleasebringsubmissionstothe
reserve desk in Wesell Iibwy.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
PORTFOLIO, the Tufts Literary and Arts Journal. wants
yOUrphOQE3&andotherartwork Pleasebringsubrnissians
to the reserve desk in Wessell

9608.

Canandd-toh
9625

629-

ATTENTION!
If you accidentally took the
w ~ ~ coat
n g from Hodgdm duringlunchonTuesday, Feb7th.
callme. Imayhaveyours. I
wmt mire 3%7893. Anytime.

FOUND: Metronome
in Cohen practice
room.
.
Cananddescribe 629-9881.

LOST: Black and
grey “Herman’s’’
bookbag.
Jffound pleasecontactTodd at
629-8151.

Valentine’s weekend and for
being so wild and crazy! I love
you! SKI

Robin-

From England to
Tufts

w
LOST at Men’s
Locker Room
bathroom

Steve,
Thanh for the most romantic

laVeyCU!

to all over the globe. Arlene,
Adam. Cesar,M m , Joe. Leila,

*PEER*
*SUPPORT*

7409.

Hey You:
HapwValentine’sDaj! We’ve
come so far. gone through so
nnvh lhmbfcabejngtherefor
me. I’llalwaysloveyouandbe
-foryW
rumiSsyouia1

Cindy, and Wendy, I’ve missed
you guys! Happy Valentine’s

Day!

xxxooo,ursakat
Carrie M,
Just thought you might like a
persmalonValentine’sDayto
remind you of how specialyou
are. Further comments about
y c u r ~ s a n d b e a u t mlght
y
get one of us m trouble.

To my sweetie-pie:
It’sbeenfourbeautifulmonths.
Thisisthefirsttimethatvalentine’sDayistruly significantto
mz ILoveYou(babycakes)
‘
-Me

W G r n

Hi Marc

HEY!
Janet, KT, Dmb, Ginnie, Dave,
the 340’s of Wren, Phil and
Marshall, Rob and the mt of the
hag Anpu.Jetsand myoneelse
I~andloveadwillbesuuy
I fggot to mention - it‘s a shlpid
holiday, but have a HAPPY
vD(!)m y .
Ijsa

AES-

my.Lwyalots-espeQam/the

hairylegsofywrs! Seeyalater
sweetie.

Lw S.
Rene
Happy Valentine’s Day. We
Luv Ya!
The AYS crew

Hey You
Omfifteenthmonth and we say
goodbye once again. When
yal’re alrnmmewild‘smnelnber our Boston Valentine’s
N i i I’ll alwayshave love for
Ycu
Jenn

Lady of darkness,
Ioweyouanighcut. d l e d t h i s
weekend. I’lltniIlgthehmheys

Greg,

-AnIddiStiCsChlU&

Bobby,
Why didn’t you go abroad?
Evenulough you didn’tgo to my
game I guess I’ll forgive you
someday. HaveaHappyValentine’sDay
-Dan

THE BUDLEIGH
CREW,
lhisiswithcotadcuhthemrmb-

Happy Valentine’s Day! Keep

est Valentine ad here because
none of you will read this. But

Lw,Pam
.
P.S.When arewegoing forhot

what good are free personalsif
you don’t usethem?

chocdate?

HapwValentMsDay! I’d&
tolll&yOUsometime.
-Me

GabyKnowing how much this will
embarrassyou.how couldyou
possibly expect me topass this
up?WebothkmwwhatI’Ilsay,
so I’ll spare you and just say
thanks-foreveryhg. Ken

~latesyIup.

Cheers to our 1st Valentine’s

JHapWValentine’sDay!! who
would’ve thought that stealing
DillWdCdd~tothiS?
~~Ihe~inlhepanhy

May this be the first of many
Valentine’sDays we spend together. Thanksforanamazing
threemonths. Thebestis yetto
come.Iloveyou. Scott

Dear Seth,

Happy valentine’s Day sweerbit! r s j u s t ~ f i x s t o fI~ .

loveyou!
Beth

I just want to wish
all my good buddies out
there the SWEETEST of
Valentines(Shelia “Red“
M c D o n a l d , D e b

“Roomie”

Dear Liz,
Our f
m of many Valentine’s
Days togetherand oyfifit with
someonewe love. Let’smake
thisday one thatwill lastin our
memmies Ilove you

-

Sean

m.

Life is precious
and so are my moments with
yaL HapwvahtildsDay.
h J L

coma

Kahn, Pam

“Sarcasm” Appel. Lisa
“ a n o n y m o u s ”
Walbridge, and Amy
“ S o u t h e r n e r ”
Chambless) Luv, Heath

Jane,

Little B-

Hapw Scam Day. We loveyai.
TheThreeAmigos

...and threemonthslater,it was
SlinthebeStthingimxlndHapw
V-swly!!!
RomanticaUy Yours. ’Ihe Juggernaut
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Goomba-

Although I'm down under
you'lertillinmyheat! Il'sfiuer
with thoughts of b

Leslie,
What can I say? You're amaz
i n g a l the "bestthing ?hateve

.

u

m 2
kelly green teddy, NJ hote
room. Fletcher, the Gap, Opit
and a plastic bed cover. MJ
candle bums with your flamt
acrosstheocean!
1 4 3Babe

ITCH,
HapwVale€ltidSDay! Imisr
you. but it's always worth the
wait. seeycusoon!
Yours, Deej
P.S. Thank Zetes for the sere.
d e

Michael,
Happy Valentine's Day! Re
membalastyeat? Anigkfunol
sllrprises. Wehavehadthemos
amazingtimes! Ihavesomuct
funwith you...you're my bes
friend. Crazy times- ATW ir
AYS! B&erthan7??!! Y a k
been extraate! Do YOU tw<
*..? Yes! l l l a l k s f o r m
mesohappy. I'mfalhngmoleir
lovewithym
1-

Sexy Grouper Fish
HqWVdernine'SDay! You're
still= cute,cute85theday1 Ilk3
you. Wanttopway? Cuddle?
Bl-&mhawnaldbeauty,bemy
vakntim. I love yw.
-Koala

Yo, Leslie, Eh?
Watfhcut, or else you'llhaveto
~ m y s l q d ~M
a ut ~
~tooM@ecawehI'd
hebeto.also)

Jdm

PS. Almost 4 Wednesdays!

E,
YCUlllaYmtS%2~aS~bllt
that doesn't mean that I'm not
still yourroomie&Idon't care,
about you HaveaberutifulValentine'sthyRoornie
IImeYoqL

T,

LanaHapwVale€ltidsDay
hePete

Hello Duckie,

yau lots! Hapetheskiing adven

Happy Valentine'sDay. Keep
upthegreatworkwith"JCC".
Here's to awaderful rest dthe
semester. Here'sto"sweetrevenge" against that special
tameom.
Love. Jessica

hccaren

450's Lewis
Hapwvalentine'sDay!Ilov~
y w all- Memoriesof the bath
room wave, flute co11certs. lat
enighttalksandlotsoflallghte

all of yw! Hapw Val
Day! -KRH

HaveagreatValenhe'sDay! I
bYru&
-~Ace*LW,QlanP.etc.

TPM,

Hey valentine,
il.'s so wmhiii
beilgmbJve*youaldf*
so close after being away. I
know we will alwaysbe happy
tog*.
Looking foIward to
watchingyour cute bod on the

wen,

wf-,

Michelle W.
Your own personal and you
Qn'tevmgohere!HapWValentine'sDayandit'sgreattob
fa&y!Firdly!
-Margo

To Sare, Christy,

Heather

Markie, Mala, Eta,
and any other nuns
who have not been
mentioned:
Befmyoutal€eyanfvcn%&
willyoubemyvakdne?
You guys are awesom,
h e , Ben

!IsaidIdim'tptmany

shill reading the personals?
moret than one? Do1
need to send apersonal toreElizabeth
~ f t l I l ~ l i k t ? V - ~
Jope.
queledigoaestapesada?
I. Law, Kemrebunlqxnt, Formejor lo 4ebmnos cuando
mals. Q.Market and playtime?
vuelvas. y ya veremos lo que
Sorry. I'm cnly sading cne.
tenemosquedecir
-ALweableAfilrumen

J.L.B.To my best, best, best, best
fiimd. Who loves ya baby?? I

Do!
-YOlUothahdf

AMY REARDON,
Hqle to s e youagainthis summer and watch out for older
men
MartyB.

AB,

YouImaw...when yw'renot so
inlirnidatlng you're definitely a
swedwaa HapwVal.sIIine's

Day!
hqML

J. Alex S.,
HOWabout we have a talk this
evening? Guareenteed to bea
-canversationm

touch with me either way.
HapWV*SDay!
-HaKofmevllabeled~

Leigh,

on this day backmbs are for
mdale-1Keep
*inmind I ' m a t y s a v i c a
mvalerdine'sDay!
-536

Alex,
Happy Valentine's Day to a
great Presideat,"Cadidiot" ad
buddy. Remember who loves
Keep smiling, it's
almost May 21st!!
h e , Jessica
YOU kiddo!

TO the "Services"
Committee
Happy Valentine's day to the
fourbestguyswwd. Here'sto
funmeetingsd"@~'the

Amylhese past few months have

KKTT,
ILOVEYOU!
ILOVEYOU!
ILOVEYOU!

...we m t
have much money...all our romantic moments in the lab...I
know I'm neUr0tic;but you're
rep... some boop boop ba

tobe begin^ever you desile.

-Laura

booP?

Adam,

Dear Erika

lM@A&h& already!! I11finish the da-damrecommendatimby Fridayoryoucanmake
mdOwithouttheBigMcNugpa Bytheway: Happyvalsltine'sDay. IhrpeyouapppreciateYOUV==t.

Hapw valentine's Day. Th;mks
forthelastyearjthasbeenwmderful. YouareabeautifulperSOnadIloveyou T a k e o n e d
allmybestFmnk
Sofia-Jan

-Laura

Life is toughwithout you. See
yousoonveaysoon

Peter Quattomoni,
You're the John Holmes of my
life!
THEG-SPOTFALLON

Mara10reasonswhy you should be
my v a l e

PS. The water was only apke

To My Per's & my
loving Sorors,
Hapwvalarine'sDay inlm
& devotion to sistemood

To my sexy
ROOMIES,

ml

Deltaomqm

To my Girls present
'IhegracefutsChm0,thechimp
& in absentia
twins,J w . Stayne. Vik, Mr.
~SlUdldhandBaood( W W r n A W r n
We may not hang as much A
hound, Jerkiskoand Co. Tricia,
everyonehasgonetheirseper
Ted, John,
3w. H a & m
G o v t - ~ f o r e v ~ - I ete~aySbrtIstinlOVe~ouyal
HapwValadne'SDay,LlK

My little. Brown Bear,
Happy Valentine's Day!
"You've beenextmcutelately!"
I'msoinlovetmycu AlsoIlib
you. Verymuch. Well,green
eyeswithaausetaofyright
eyeblue - I loveyou
M
Y

Sue
Happy valentines Day
Love
Rich

YouraVP! -Wow Ireally Love
Love Love Love Love Love
h e xoxmwxax-scpeegy,
squeegy squeegy.Have m awesome Valentine's SWEETIE EBD

AliciaDid you get the transatlantic
present? Just the first of me!
HapWoGokingenla~~
SeeyOUinKan&ts.

Amy K.,
Withallyourfreetime, Sparea
moment, and we must get togetkr. Next timedon't get si&
HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY!

Let'shopinto bed,I'min love
withyouSue!
HAHA!
h e R+L

To the light that
never goes outThings would be preq dark

omlone.

W.D.

Dear Willie,

I

II

Rosesarered ToobadI'mat
B m'auitsV~sDay
wish YOU were m u n d Happy
Valentines Day! with love, Q

-

It hasbeenfive months since I
first enjoyed your company.
ever since I have idolized you
h a f a T . lluoughyOlUtX?autiful glasses. Your eyes have
looked upon me. Causing my
head to swim and palms sweat.
Your smile from m s s a
crowded room lifts my spirits
eVenwhenIiiild~selftilngled
intheabyss. Yourgodlikeaum a has stifled my feeble attempts0fexpressionEv~now
C-mnYpen@*T*.
I share my thoughts and wsh
you to bemyvalentine.Ifnot in
persorSinamdmind.
-Faraway

Kate Reed:
Just imagine this Daily is covered with these words - YOU
ARE SO SPECLAL! ...,Good~-1justQn'tthink~wOuld
bewxlgtr I b v e y c u x m ~
rumberl -KRH-

TUFTS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP:

Jules

shapim

J-

...

Happy Valentine's Day to the
four sexy soph's of the vaulting
studs. Much love and potato
drips
-MelinlegKqie

Carmichael

SOfarit'Sbeenplt
Love.Stifleme)

HqWV*SDq.tng@!
GoodLuckwim~?he$n

Mike E. Babe,
Amazin' Hazen,
Animal, and zfyan-

cut

yes. Happy Valentine's Day
(4ueakyvoice)-thh is just the
first! yLovBF,
Duckid

Posh,
Roses ae Red,Violets are b h ,

lately. Keep th faith, the best is
yet to come. Stop right here.
BINGO.I love you!
-A bag Ofhorns

Wlovely nameend@ in "a"
Given to you by Jean & Lu-a
Les'sgettogekrforardlmthe
hay. Please be mine on thi
LOVERSDAY. TJ

waycubemyvalatine?Ihape
ourrelarionshipwiUl-

a very. very happy day to you.
mess warm. eat cauliflower,
watcfigiIbatfrardh/advicefor
decade Runbertwo.
PY*
J a e

Sorry for being such a psycho

My Dearest
MONICA,

The~~isludcytohave
you! 143rmethananymitlg! oh

Bob,

You're the best thing that eva
tappnedto~!IlOVeyOU!hdl
said?

Roop! Ifdlmaeinhwilhycu
evaydaYAlways yours,Michael

Water-Fowl/Koalou:

10.Mexican Fiesta 9.Winter
Hikes 8Jdodishes7.lheGdner 6.Rd5.Burga Kmg
clownssuit Me 4. clean Rainbows 3StarGa7ingon BaGball
Fields 2.Library Graffiti
ald(DNmr0) 1.way, way too
mary IImTUpim.'Ihanks for
all the good times Valentine,
LweBen

-Mus~ou~~

TT

w-wwp4

S.L.M.

eeekk to koritsl...

Day. I L o v e Y o u

morecartmblesgivemacall.

fun, salads,long molIljngs "7".

You're going to miss a
thisweekend. How
witbolathe*?

..WS a l i t t l e b i t h

*LOVEPUPPY *
Ihank you forcaring about
ne. I only make you as
-1appy. Happy Valentines

been great!!If you have any-

Happy Valentine's Day. Ilovr
youardit'sstinlyear~lrnonth
and 14dayssQqboolc

Joe M.

Yathareell

you-!
my&!

Katey,
Just a quick personal to say

To the older man in
my life (or so he
might think),

v-1jUst
want to ten y a
howmuchycumeantomeYa
make my life so special.Ilovt
You -E

Ilysa, Abby, Lisa,
Jill, Mary... oh hell,
EVERYONE In
Metcalf:

How'syolaseaPrhgm?

h e , Jessica

--break&-

tunwasamezing

What's up, Docks?
Happyvaleal~syour
birthday! Have a good one!
Lweadbdbomm,
The D-bags.
PS. Can'twaitfarNeWton!

Marla Jean + Lindse!
Leigh
Happy Valentine's Day! Ya
arebothsweethezatsand I lov

win~beforgotten
The #1 f m
washer(-)

How many edmirer's do you
b e again?I have onethat'sthe
mostimpomL You'realways
#1 in my heart. Happy Valentine's Day
GoJets! Love. L

Baby Doll-

happenedtome" -toquote&
StyiecumiL I'mstxious.
AUmylWCRakesh

Mary & JedHappy Valentine's Day to the
two best roommates in the
world. Thanks for putting up
witheverything!! Here'stono
more symposium, roommate

"ithoutyou.Hapwvalauine's

Day.

Happy Valentine's

m!IJ&k7 - 21 "." ad&
greatest of theseis love"
JUDITH MCCUNE

! r IPeter5:13-18 I
loveyob!
-The other you -

kndH;-whatofthecamplScenter

ue?Ecks

NThanks again for a wonderful
weekend- and no cold feet!
Happy Valentine's Day. I love
YOU-J

Diana, Elise, Jackie,
Monica, + Sheri:
lackie's curtains are blue, Di-

ana's bull is bizarre, and Sheriwe welcome you!
-tobeclmhued-

d y psyched you've started
lrohntarilysmiling.CUlJptSOn
hi.n@&I'mhpmdd~
'loveyou(definMy)!
StevenAndrew

Beth,
4 Valentine all the way from
h g m ! I'mcountingthedays
arilB&.l missyou!
hoflove,
Nathan

S.J.C.Happy v-Day!

-S

Dear Branweii and
Rosebud,
Iapwvalentine'sDay.
l w e you both immensely!
Lovealways DML

CoriTou'renot@&.and I'mnot
lerfect. but we're perfect toetherCmnybuthue. L o v e ,
eff

To THE Man,
bave yeamd forycu sincemat
Igttattheixghingoftheyear.

'oobadwe'llneverbetogck
loteveninthebiblicalsense).
mmy Carter and I have one
h g in common: we have
hu;tedmmhernts"

-Theboy withathorninhis

s i d e .
PS.Ycu'dbenastockupontur-,

My Main Guppy,
Ihanksforbeing my specialvalntinethepast3 months...I still
hi& you're AWESOME. I'm

Elizabeth

YourlaugftasPdjoyare~gious! Happy Belated Valentine'sDay (sahrrday)!
-Ihefool lpstairs
.

I

I WANT YOU

Steitz:

NEXUS,

How about coming over to
&forsomeeadynwming
dancing?Remember Ecclesiastes4.9-1O.JdobeiieveI'mf~

Cassandra

To The Luscious
Ladies of the 240's
Hillside,
his weekend willhappenand
q=fUlly so will otherthings.
ne never knows what might
q~up or what could come in
ndy!
-TheOtherLusciousLady

Dave,
I ou'd

better be enjoying the

MetallicaCOW+?It
Waitingforastarto fa&

Laura
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The Tufts Conference Bureau organizes a variety of academic and
professional programs each summer. The following positions are
availab le €or 19 89 :
- Conference Facilitators
- Clerical Staff
- Resident Counselors
If you are a mature, motivated and creative individual, we can offer you
the opportunity to work with a professional staff coordinating and
implementing programs for students and professionals from all over the
. world.

Programs include:
-

English as a Second Language

College Exploratory
- Educational Institutes
- Management Seminars
- Learning Enhancement for Learning
Disabled Adolescents
-

~

Job applications.will be available at the informational session,
Wednesday, February 15 at 9pm in Barnum 104
For more details, contact the Conference Bureau at 108 Packard
Avenue, 38 1-3568, ~ 3 5 6 8

